"ETERNAL HOSTILITY TO EVERY FORM OP OPPRESSION OVER THE MIND OR BODY OP MAN."—Jkpfkrson.
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frotno of tnind ;
Copperhead Abolitionists.
tdr be wu getting better; and they say that
when u s»c!c man gota extra croaa, it ia one
Senator John Connew.of California, whose
sign that ho in uicnding. The door opened, election has been claimed as a democratic
and in came his neighbor Carter.
'How d'ye do, mato?' said Tom, kindly.
victory, reoently made a war speech defining
•None the better for seeing you,' Grundy his views, which is instructive to thoso demwould have iwid, perhaps, if ho had spoken ocrats who would rather abolish the Govern*
his tnind; but bo growled out a half-civil
mcnt of their fathers, than tho Government
instead.
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J. E. BUTLER,
Editor and Proprietor,

la published every Friday moraine, at $1 SO, If
paid itrtctly Id adranoa t $3.00 If delayed till the
expiration of the year.

MORN

Turn thy fkce unto the wall,
The weary (lay I* done |
Be thy doings great or small,
Night drmweth darkly on j
Tkau no more hast part In all
The work beneath the inn;
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Fold thy hands to peaceful rest.
And happy dreams of home t
Lay them crosswise on thy breastNo more thy feet shall roam.

TO00

CARDS.

Teacher ol Mmlc.Hnmmrr Mrfct,
Plaaoa tuned to order.

Tho shadows

Snco.j

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NORTH BERWICK, V£.

Clmtmi an tk» Goitmmmt f>r Bounty, Pensions,!
Dack Pay and Prlit Money. prosecuted at reasona
bla charges. Mo charge unleaa successful.
lyl

Mother ! watch the little feet
Climbing o'er the garden wall,
Doundlng through the busy street.
Ranging cellar, shed.aqd hall.

Law,

Norercount the moments lostj
Never mind the time It oosti;
Little leet will go astray,
lluide thein, mother, while you may.

Alfred, Me.
Will irtre particular attention to Investigation ol I
(and titlea.and other matters appearing on tliereoIStf
•rda la the public offices at Alfred.

iv.

w7day,

Mother! watch the little hand
Picking berries by the way.
Making houses in the sand,
ToMlug up the fragrant hay.
Nerer dare the question |sk
"Why to me the weary task ?"

Anrtlon nnil Coinnii**ion Mrrchnnt,
irUl'LH Inform the people of lliddefbrd, 8ac»
If aud vicinity, that he has taken out lioousc to
•ell at Auction Air all who tnay fbvor him with a
Call. Alan, all kind* of Sttmmi llml furnttur*
bought «■ d vtld on reasonable term*. 8ec«n<l hand
Stoves ol all klnda on hand. L'ane-8eit Chairs rebottomed. Feather bed* con*tantly on hand.
Place of ba«lnees Liberty atrect,

The same little hands may prove
Messengers of light and lore.
Mother! watoh the llttlo tongue
Crattllng eloquent and wild.
What Is said and what Is sung,
11 y tho joyous, happy child.

JVo. 3 Col hie Block, B\bl<ford, Mt.

December 3d. I MtL
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PENSIONS & 1SOUNTIKS.

Catch the words while yet unspoken,
Stop the tow before 'tis broken \
Tills same tougue may yet proclaim
Dlesslnga In a Savior's name.

F. W. QUPTILL,
Stico, Maine.
Attorney at lsnc,

Attorney and Solicitor for Pension* ami Bounty
Claim* In Army ami Nary.
Prompt an«l vigilant attention given to tho col-

Mother! watch the little heaft,
Denting soft and warm for you i
Wholesome lessons now Impart i
*
Keep, oh keep that young heart truej
Extricating every weed,
Sowing good and precltms seed:

heretofore, and all other l>u-

lection of demands
•Ineu Incident to the legal profession.
Refers to Hon. John W. Fowler. President of State
and National Liw Softool, Poughkeepsle, N.V. Iy43
a*

B.

HAMII/rON,
anil Counsellor at Law,

F.

Attorney

OIDcp.-SO*KS 11LOCK,

B1DDKK0RD, VS.
Refer* to llun. I. T. Drew j lloo. W. P. Fossenden Hon. Daniel tioodenow, Hon. Nathan IHine,
lion. M. H. Dunnel. Hon J. N. lioodwln, Joseph
Hotaon. 1'jkj B. 11. C. Hooper, E*u., Leonard AnI*tl
drew*, Eaq.

Harvest rich you then may sco,
Ripen fbr eternity.

^tori) luitl)
Way3

DREW ti HAMILTON,

LAW,

( OI ^SI'M-OUS AT
Alfred, Me.
Ira t. drew

IrrtC

Samuei. k, hawiltor

t

T. H. HUBBARD,

Attorney and Counsellor

at

Law,

N0RT11 BERWICK, Malno.
All buslne** entrusted to hi* care will receive
prompt attention. All business communications
promptly answered—lre« of charxe.
Offlce In Chadbourn A Ureeulcar building. over
I^tf
the Km Offlce.

CHILD.

ABOUT A

GEORGE II. KNOWLTON.

Counsellor at

In the west,
And night is come!

not thou with eorrow bowed,
Low In the dust to lie t
The sun for aye behind the eloud
With gladness Alls the sky s
E'en now ho lifts his banner proud,
For morn Is nigh!

NATHANIEL HOBBS,

Attorney and

deepen

Weep

42tf

floral.

a

Doing Good.

of

•'TO IX) OOOD AMI! COMXt'NICATK, rORGITT NOT."

I don't think
Archer.

Grundy

anybody
lie

in

was n

tliu

Uwt; and sometime* ho

lie

was

Frogficld liked
surly fellow ot

wus

Ilo had his good
sober and industrious,

quarrelsome

downright
points too.
lie prided

upon his own cottugc
which, every evening after ho
had left working for his matter, he worked
for himself.

particularly

himself

garden,

in

Grundy's next neighbor was * (food temas
pered inun.as industrious as himself; and,
their gardens joined, there was a kind of riRUPVH SMALL dt SON,
rivalry kept up as to which should huvo the
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS, earliest peas, tho biggest cabbages &c.—Tom
Offioe In City Building, Biddefbrd, Me.
Carter or Grundy Archer. On tho part of
18 Carter this
Entrantt on .Uitmt Strut.)
rivalry was carried on with pleasant good huinor; but when he happened to
IVOTICE.
us u
was
hand
tho

The *ttb*cr1ber I* prepare*! to obtain from Uorernmeut

PENSIONS. BOUNTIES. ARREARS OF PAY.

Grundy

upper

get
bear.

savage

One morning in .March, urunuy jonnea
out uf hia chamber window nn fiu was dress-

have made

sight
might
ing,
AND PRIZE MONET,
a better tempered man than hoerosa. A numfor serrlce* In the Army or Navy of the United
and
State*, and Hatter* himself that an eiperlence of ber of fowls hud got into his garden,
■ore than (brty year* In thi* kind of business will were
as bees, scratching up a row of
busy
emwho
to
all
may
enable him to give satisfaction
ahovo ground,
peas which had
ploy him Charges reasonable.
M06BS EMKRY.
wholesale. Ho did
them
I8tf
and
and

mw a

devouring

which

juat appeared
by

wait to put on the rest of his clothes,
but. rushing down stairs in a furv, ho made
DENTAL ESTABLISHMENT, a sudden onslaught into the thickest of tho
offenders, and soon dispersed them ; but not
Xt*. 1 «*w«l 2 CrfMnl Arrnrfr,
till two tine hens were gasping their last in
HIPMEHORD.
LIBERTY STREET,
the unlucky row of peas.
The fowls were Tom Carter's. Thoj had
TKETII ClMOwd. ExtrMt*!. Inat
wrt«il anil PIIM In tip-top
made a breach in their place of confinement,
price* within the uiean* of vverjr
and, trying to make the best of their short
(MM.
|H|r
liberty, had unfortunately strayed into (irunBiddeford, June 'Jfl, IW.,».
garden,after having done mischief enough
dy's
NIXOX U DCNXKTT,
in their owner's.
Archer was rather ashamed of himself when
DEPUTY SHERIFF AND CORONER
*
rOR TMK COl**TT or TO*K
the deed was done, and managed matters so
a field at
"W ELLS DEPOT, ME. that the dead fowls were found in
the back of tho two gardens, while ho rewlllbe
care
to
hit
prompt-1
cntru«trd
hualntaa
All
1
: *11
paired the damages they bad done in his own.
ly attended t >.
and when thoy were found, ho pretended to
know nothing about the matter. But Tom
R. Parker Libby'N
had his suspicions nevertheless, and from
that time tho two neighbors and their wives
L. A. PLUMB'S

not

Hair Dressing Room,
Quiikl>y*a»

IMock.

Ol'WWlTK TIIK POST OFFICE, BII)PKn>Rl>.
Children'* |
Particular attcntlun paid t«> Cutting
Hair.
and
hla
friend*
N. B. Mr. Llhhy would my to
will be cloa.d
the ituMks centrally. that hit «h"|>
on the s*t>t»afti after till* date.
Wtf
Biddeford. May SHh. 1*3.

MMOR.iCE Pi PER,
Book Hell rr S Stationer,
Bulilrfonl. Up.

A fine aMortiuent of Blhlrs ; School. Music, and
Ml*eellan*i>«a Rmkit also, Blank Book*. Stationary of alt kind*, Wrapping Papor. Pocket Cutlerv,
Ac., oonatantly ft»r *ale, nt U»r lowrit price*, at hi*
Book.«tore. .*•. 9, Crflmt Arrmit.
HT Any book uut on uand will lie ruroUfaed at
lyrlS
the ihorteat notice.

GEOlUiK C.

YK.vn>N~

Attorney and Councilor

»t

Law,

SOUTH HKHM ICk, VK
Will *tre IJXJClal attention to ireurin.Weare for »oldiei* ur
•eaalu*. «•"* !*«» and Ww
mother*, widow*, or orphan
•eamen. their children,
thereto. Apply i„
•latere. Ao., who are entitled
OBO. C. VRATuV
pereoo or by letter, to
8o. Berwick. Me.
47
t

cool as cucumbcrs to each other.
A few months later, Archer's garden belook. After tho augan to wear a neglected
tumn cru|« were gathered in, it became more
and mow of a wilderness. Weeds overran
the empty In-ds, and thero was no attempt to
eradicate them—no turning up tho ground
Winter came,
to prepare it for fresh crops.
and the g»»o<*'berry bushes,and currant bushuncut.
Spring
es, and apple tree* were lelt
was coming on, and tho garden looked more
desolate than ever.
(irundy Archer had fallen from the top of
at harvest tunc,
a wagon while carrying corn
bad broken his leg and three of his ribs, and
for months was lying in be*! helpless.
He was pretty "well eared for r>y his master
and the parish together; but bis garden, tho
life, nobody cared for that.
pride of bisbear
to eeo it so,' said Tom Carter
'I can't
'Taint doiugaswe would
one day to his wifo.
at poor
liko b>*\tc done by. I'll take a spell
were ns

Grundy'* garden myself.'

•He "doesn't deserve it. though,' said Mr*.
hens.
Carter, who was thinking, of her dead
*Tbe bible tells us to bear, one another's
bunions,' said Toiu.
»
Mill.
S. M. EMjIjMS ,
m> um®
•Uruntly wouliln t have pui out
AO EXT rOE
finder to bear one of ours,' raid Mrs. Carter.
'It ye do good only to them that do good
OroTtr k Baker'* Celebrated Xoi«e]eu
to you .what thanks have ye?' answered Torn,
quoting a text we should all do'well to study
more, and to follow as well an study.
•I believe you are right, Tom,' returned
Machines will Ran. Gather, Fell,
Mrs Carter; but there's our own garden
Han, Tack and Embroider without basting
wanting as much work as you can give it.'
upward*
Prica from
•Look not every man on' his own things,
Machine Needle*, Silk, Thread. ,tc., for sale.
8. K. ELLIS,
but every man also on the things of other*.'
Liberty Street.
reioined Tom, who seems to have studied tho
istf
BidJcforvi, March, 1M3.
«
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Turn thy bee unto the wall.
For day Is done!
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evening, in

'About your garden neighbor'—Tom began to say.
'What ulwut it?' asked Grundy quickly.
■Tis in a t. rril»l • mitts.'
'I know that,' said the sick man.
'I want to put it to rights a bit, if you
will let mo.'

•You!*

•Yoe, I! why not?
berry trees, now; they

There's the goose-

want

cutting.'

•I know the? do,' growled Archer, testily.
'And a good many othor things want seeing to,' continued Carter.
'You needn't toll mo that,' said tho man
with the fractured leg and ribs.
'May I do it?' asked Tom.
•If you liko,' replied Archer.
A month later, and Grundv was in his garden. hobbling on with a stick, looking with
a curious expression of countenanco at Tom,
who was raking over tho onion bed. Everything was neat and tidy as ever. Treos and
bushes had been trimnd. woeds burned,
ground dug in, seeds sowed und
Grundy looked over tho fcnco into his neighbor's garden.
•Why Tom you aro backward with your
own work!'
'Kather neighbor; hut I'll soon fetcli up.
There. I think that puts the finishing stroke,'
he added, shouldering tho rnko.
'But Tom—stop a bit Tom, I have got
something to say. I say Tom, this is vtry
kind of you I could not have thought it.—
And Tom—I say Tom. I cant bear it;' and

planted.

should bo

slavery.

preserved by tho abolishment of
nowly elected Senator said :

The

••We havo

a

noble President.

There is

a

President at tho head of the Government.—

A Father Besonea hit

Olutchea of

Talleyrand

llood.

Smsr or plants.—Plants sleep as animals;
the attitude that some of these n^mc on
the approaah of night is extremely interesting to those who delight to study the beautiful phenomena ot vegetable life. Some
plants exhibit signs of sleep raoro marked
than others. Tho leaves of clover, luccrno,
and somo other plants close us tho sun upthe horizon; and in tho honey
oeust this characteristic is particularly striking and beautiful. Tho delicately formed
leaves close in pairs at night-fall, and remain
so until tho rising of tho sun in tho morning,
when they gradually expand to their fullest
extent. It >s in common garden chiokwood
(stcllaria mrdica) that the moat perfect exparenemplification of the conjugal love and
tal euro of plants is observed. At tlie up*
delicato
this
of
the
leaves
proach of night,
toplant, which aro in pairs, begin to closeattiward each other, and when tho sleeping
tude is completed, the* folded leaves embraco
in their upper surfaces tho rudiments of tho
young shoots; and the uppermost pair (hut
ono) at tho end of tho stalks nre furnished
with longer stalks than tho others, so that
they can close upon tho terminating pair
aud protect the end of tho shoot.

firuaches

in a recent letter
|yPar»on Brownlow,
"
I have socn and confrom Nashville, says;
versed with intelligent refugees from Host
Tennessee and North Georgia, who say that
Union mon and families suffer greatly, but
stand firm, Tho rebels aro destitute of much
that is absolutely noeessary to comfort
of
Among tho oxisting evils aro scarcityand
nigged old clothes, dirt
—

provisions,

want of soap,

seccsh,

small pox, influenza, moasles,
worthless paper monoy, tho

mu ni J*,

itch, and a s|teeies of body-lice as largo as
to all this,that they
grains of wheat! Add
wicked and disgraooful
ure lighting in a
cause—the cause of treason and rebellion—
under tho lead of tho worst motives that
ever
any sot of villains out of hell!"

governed

A Democrat who w not Anuin to

hr

right.—lion. Daniel S. Dick i nan recently
mudo a apeeoh in Albany, in tlio course of

which ho said:—
My ©onTictions on this question are those:
I would prefer going with penonal and
lifo-long associates, in cruahing oat this rebellion; nut that I Ioto party lew, but that I
remarkalove country more; [applause] but if Demo-

jyLord Holland told of a man
ble (or alwwnoe of mind, who, dining onco at
crats wont po with me, I will go with Rothe same sort of a shabby repast, fancied
if UoDublioans wont g0 with mo,
himself in hisown house, and bS»gan (o apol- will
with Abolitioniata, and if Aboligo
gixc for the wretcheneas of the dinner.
tionwfa wont go with me, and if white men
wont go with me, I will go with black men;
to
or oountry,
QTTlie police are after the perpetrutoraor and if that is treasonof it, party
and tboy can put
tho following conumdrutn: \V hy is a lovely then make the moat
their pipes and sruoko it. [Shouts of
young lady like a hinge? fiocauso she to it in

Grundy Archer was sitting io an easy chair something

Publicans;

to

adore.

applause and laughter.]"

The

roan

straightened

bent
who
afterwards.
up

The world's
every

all

Lines.

experience

rules.

general

in vain,

preaches
an

exception

thinking himself

man

matrimony

on

to

is atrown
What is the difference between a church
ing papers from the military aathoritiee re- thing*; tho bod of tho Atlantic
cf the myriads of organist and the influensa? One stops tbs
cently, and wan preparing to go "south yes- with tho bones and sheilawaters—creaturoaeo
nose, and the other knows the stops.
terday, at the time of the "scene above re- creatures inhabiting ita
(cred to. The last of the Panatcs had been numerous that figures fail to oomrsy an idea,
is a
wife liko a wheel ? Bo-

safely stowed

away in tho vehicle, and among
other chattels of the rebellious "Pangloee, "
was a very
likely young woman, about sixteen years of age, whoso complcction, liko
that of ono of Portia's suitors, "was the
shadowv livory of tho burnished sun. "—
The girl was sadjy preparing to lcavo with
her owner.
No friend wm near to rescue her from
tho clutches ot ono who had becnNlecmcd so
faithless to his country, hat ho had to bo

Fnrewoll, Llfo ! my tenses swim,
And tho world la growing dim t
Thronging shadows cloud tho light,
Like the udvent of tho night—
Colder, colder, ooldor still i
Upward steals a vapor chill;
Strong the earthly odor grows—
I siuoll tho mold akoro tho roso !
Welcomo, f,lfb ! the Spirit strlres!
Otrength returns and hope revives;
Cloudy fi-ars and shapes forlorn
Fly llko shadows at tho morn.

of its nino stomachs find 70,000 flinty
sholls of microscopic,diatomaceso, ono of tho
many animalculao of tho sea. Thus each
creaturo in these
thousand sauaro leagues of
medusa) was sucking from the sea millions
ono

of thoso diminutive creatures, and ejecting
their shells, to fall, in a gontlo yet perpetual
shower, down to tho bed of tho ocnan, and
thero in timo form strata of silicious and
chalky matter, forfuturogoologiststo poddcr
And remember that upon all these
over.
medusa} prey legions of bigger creatures, and
that into thoso holploss colonios sails tho
hugo whalo with cavornous mouth, nnd gulps
down as many of thorn at ovory feast as they
do of ininutodiutoihacca).—Blackwood's Magazine.

is tho largest of cemcterics,
STTlio
and all its slumberors sleep without a monument.
All other gravoyards, in all lands,
allow somo
symbols of distinction bctwwn
the great and the small, tho rich and the
poor, hut in that ocoan comotory, tho king
and tha clown, tho princo and tho peasant
aro aliko undistinguished.
Tho sarao wavo
sea

rolls

over

all, tho

requiem by

tho

minstrelsy

Motive* ok Holiness.—A man who has
Iwen redeemed by tho blood of tho son of
God should ho puro. Iio who is an heir of
life should bo holy. Ho is attendod by celestial beings, and ho who is soon—ho knows
not how soon—to bo translated to heaven,

O'er tho earth there como a bloom i
bunny light for sullon gloom,
Warm perfume for vapor oold—
1 smell the rose ahovo tho mold !

A Dnn>riiAT!c Tor.r. oate Kr.Ei'itR.—A few
wocks sinco, us Messrs. Yallatidinghnm nnd

Pendleton were going in a carriage from
Iiat.iviu, to fill (in appointment at norno place
in tirown Count;, they drew up nt it toll*

guto.

Mr. Pendleton, with tluit amiable condescension wliicli marks liia intercourse with
tho poor nnd lowly voters, naked the venern
bio gatekeeper how ho stood on politick, nnd
••lam n Democrat; have
was aniwrred:
voted tho ticket all uiy life, and expect to us
long ns I live."
'•That's right, my good man, I nm glad to
find you nil right on politics; now,- as an old
Democrat, what do you think of tho Hon.
Mr. YulUndingluim for our next Governor?"
"Vullandingliam is tho d— —st traitor
north of Mnson nnd Dixon's lino, nnd I
wouldn't help elect him dog poller."
••But stop, man, this gentleman with mo

is Mr

or the mind to cuibraco their vast profusion.
Tho navigator traversing the bluo sea sails
for days in a fleet ahip, through waters so
thickly covered with amall pulpy eea-nettles,
or modusm, that it looks to him like a
"boundlose meadow in yellow loaf." The
savant following on his trail, places a ainglo
ono of the sea-Mubbors under a lens, and in

of tho oc?an is sung to fheir honor. Over
thoir remains the same storms beat, and tho
samo sun shines; and theru, unmarked, tho
weak and the
powerful, tho plumed und tho
unhonorcd, will sloop on until, awakened by
tho
trump, the sea will givo up its dead.—
No marhlo rises to point out where their aslios
aro gathered.
Yet tho ccmotery hath ornaOn no
ments of which no other can hoast.
other are tho heavenly orbs reflectod in such
splendor. Over no other is heard such noblo
melody.—llenry Giles.

FAREWELL LIFE.

map

suppliant

Bebel Exile.

[Applause.] Abraham Lincoln may not bo
tho greatest man in the United States, but 1
tell you, fellow citizens, that our country is
blessed of God in having so good and so great
a man in tho Presidency in this great crisis.
[Cheers.] Tho cunning villain who, pending
this grei\t struggle, seoks tho gratification of
may now and then
personal interest alone,
fiavo imposed upon that great and good man.
expelled from the society of tho loyal. Who
but in tno inain his measures have been wise, could toll what
horrible fato awaited her in
atull timeshisoonducthasboen.just. Through- tho
tho rico swamps—in tho
slavo-pcn—in
out this great trisl and struggle bis patriotcotton field, under tho merciless lash of a
ism hn« be-»n of tho same character and stamp
brutal overseer? Just as tho wagon was
as that of tho groat immortal Washington.
about to start, an old African, hor father,
tho
thoso
supohjoctors,
[Choirs.] But, say
approached with a heart as sad, no doubt,
are Abolitionas Virginius, when ho
porters of the Administration
approached tho tribuists. Beauregard advises his Southern friends
nal of Appius Claudius, to tako an eternal
to denominate the soldiors of the Government
farewoll of his daughter Virginia. TromAbolitionists, and craven, dirt oating, falso
bling with emotion, ho bogged permission
adfollow
sons of the North, echo and
thj
kiss his only child, and give her ono fond
«to
vice. Why fellow citizons, If nn Abolitionand final embraco. His request was grantist wero tho basest croaturo that over heretoed, when ho clasped her in his arms, and
fore disgraced tho earth, he would yet l»o
as thought, with liml* as fleet as thoso
quick
perfection compared with tho miserablo ot a mountain deor, ho darted with his prewretches who set up such pretenses whilo
cious prizo into an alloy—through a back
their country's life is at stake. [Applause.]
a door—and vanished ! Pursuit
What is it to bo an Abolitionist 7 Is it that yard—into
was made by tho enraged master, but in vain.
in
favor
is
he
whoever
tho person,
may ho,
Tho father had executod tho emancipation
of abolishing something? Thoso men would
proclamation, and cursed bo ho who shall
not abolish slavery ; thoy would not blot out
say that his daughter shall over full into the
or abolish slavery, though it stood at the nahands of her rebel master.

Them lions of
have always Ixjen with you.
upon such Abolitionists. [Cheers.] Shame
yours, Tom.'
or
upon tho Abolitonists who are in favor of,
•Never mind about them, f«rundy.'
who stand quietly by whilo tho attempt is
•
'Twus I that killed 'em, Tom.'
made to abolish a country, to abolish
•Served them right answerod Tom Carter ; being
a Government bo l>enificent,so wise, so grand
I always said they shoudn't have got into your
in tho scopo of its great wwrkof giving civil
garden.'
liberty to tho earth."
•Did you know 1 did it, then?'
•Well, 1 gave a pretty closo guess; but
A Bor's Letter.—"Now, Boh, I'll tell
what matters ?'
•You've Iwat mo,' sobbed Grundy Archer; ton what I want. I want you tocomodown
Don't bo afraid. Ask
you've beat me, out and out. God bless you hero for tho holidays
lor it, Tom,and he held out his hand to Car your sister to ask your mothor to ask your
miles.
ter, who shook it with a hearty grip of good father to let you come. It's only ninety
Tho two prentices. George nnd Will are hero
will.
•To do good and comtnunicato, forget not.' to 1)0 mauo farmers of; iind brother Nick is
Tom Carter, had found out ono way of do- took home from school to help in floriculture. Woliko farming much, it's capital fun.
ing good.
Us four havogot a gun and go shooting. It's
*a famous good one, and suro to go off if you
do'nt full cock it. Tiger is to ho our shooting dog, as soon as )iu had loft off killing
sheep. He's a real savage, and worries cats
Before father come* down wo
beautiful.
mean to bait our bull on linn. There's plenTalleyrand nnd Arnold.
ty of New Rivers about, and wo're going a
HOW T1IET MKT IN HAVRE.
fishing as soon as wo liavo mended our top
Wo'vo a pony, too, to rido upon;
joint.
Theresas a day whon Talleyrand arrived when wo catch him ; but he's looso in tho
in Ilavro on foot from Paris. It was the padlock, and has neither main nor tail to
darkest hour of tho French Revolution.— signify, to lay hold of. Is'nt it prime, Bob?
Pursued by tho blood-hounds of his reign of You must coino. If your mother won't giro
terror, Talleyrand secured a passage to the your father leavo to allow you—run away.
United States in a ship about to sail, lie Bemember you run up Goswell streot to go
was a l>cgger and a wanderer to a strange to Lincolnshire, and ask for Widdlofonhall
land to earn his daily bread by tho sweat of There's a pond full of frogs, hut wo won't
his brow.
polt them till you como ; but let it bo beforo
"Is there any American staying at your Sunday, as thero's our own orchard to rob,
hoote?'* lie Hsknd tho landlord of the hotel. and the fruits to bo gathered on Monday.—
"I atn going to cross the water, and would If you like sucking oggs, we know where tho
liko a letter to a person of iutlucnoo in tho hens lay. and mother don't; and I'm bound
thero's lots of birds' nests. Do como, Bob,
New World."
"There is a gentleman up stairs either from and I'll show you tho wasps' neats, and eveAmerica or Britain; but whether from Amer- rything that will tnako you comfortable. I
daro say you could borrow your father's volica or Knglund I cannot tell."
llo pointed the way, and Talleyrand, who unteer musket of him without his knowing
in his life was bishop, prince, and milliliter, it; but Ito sure anyhow to brine tho ramrod,
as we luvo tuMaiu ours by firiug it off."
ascended the stairs. A miserable

Spire

Inhabitants of the Ocean.

from the

Taki up a pinch of the soil over which
An oxciting scenp vm witnessed on Cherry lies 2,500 fathoms of sen-water, submit it to
it loolu
street, at the residenco of Dr. Buchanan, a microscope, nnd behold! though
nntl fools like fine clay, it does not contain a
a
few
bolow
the
doom
office,
yesterday,
poet
which dctzrvrsto bo recorded. Dr. Buchanan, particle of sand, earth, or gravel. Every
of lifs and living
n most malignant traitor, received his walk- atom under tho lens tells

grundv Archer drew hu brown bony hand tion's lifo. But they would stand by whilo
across his lace, and took it away moist, 'I
their country wns being abolished and hoing
can't lK>ar it Tom, to think how crooked wo
of tho world. Shamo
stricken from tho

he §to«>d before tho stranger's room, knocked
and entered.
In tho far corner of tho dimly lighted
room sat a man of fifty years of age, his arms
folded and his head bowed upon his hrcast.
From a window directly opp.wito, a flood of
light poured upon his forehead. His eyes
looked from beneath the downcast brows,
and upon Talleyrand's face, with a peculiar
and searching expression. His form, vigorous even with the snows of fifty winters,
wo* clad in a dark but rich and distinguished costume.
Talleyrand advanced, stated that he was a
fugitive, and with tho impression that the
gentleman was an American, ho solicited his
kind fo3ling and office.
He poured forth his history in eloquent
French iind hroken English.
"1 am a wanderer nnd an exile. T am
forced to fly to the New World without
friend or homo. You are an American.—
Give mo, then, I beseech you, a letter of
be af>lo to earn my
yours, so that I may
bread. I am willing*to toil in any manner;
to a caa life of labor would be a
paradise
You will giro me
reer of luxury in France.
A gentlo
a letter to one of your friends?
man like you doubtless bus many friends."
With a
The stn»ng« gentleman arose.
never forgot, he retreatlook that
ed toward the door of tho next chambcr, his
eyes looking still from l>encath his darkened
brow, lie spoko ns bo retreated backward ;
bis voioo was lull of meaning: "Inm the
only man of tho New World who can rai*e
his haud to Ciod and say, 1 have not a friend
—not one in America.''
Talleyrand never forgot tho overwhelming
sadness of the look which accompanied these
words.
"Who aro
you?" he cried, as tho strange
roan retreated to tho next room;
"your
name?"
••My name," ho replied, with a smile that
had more of mockery than joy in its convulsive expression,—"my name is Benedict Arnold."
He WW gone. Talleyrand sank in the
chair, gasping the words, "Arnold tho traitor?"
Thus he wandered over tho earth, another
Cain, with the wanderer's mark upon bia
brow, and Ins sad fate is likly to bo shared
by others of oar own day, who are proving
traitor* to their native land.

a

Daughter
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should Im> holy. Aro tho angels tuy attend
ants? Then I should walk worthy of their
coinpunionship. Ain I soon to go and dwell
with angels? Then 1 should bo puro. Are
these feet soon to tread the court* of heaven?
fs this tonguo soon to unito with heavenly
beings in praising God? Aro the»o oyes of
inino soon to look on tho ascended Redeemer?
Then theso feet, oyes and line should bo puro
and holy; and I should ho aead to tho world
and Hvo lor heaven.—Albert Bar net

52f There is nothing which adds so much
beauty and power to a man os character.
It dignities him in every period in life. Such

a

character is

more

to

thing elso on earth.
crouching sycophant,

seeker,

joys

of

ever

bore such

righteousness

1)0 desired

tlmn every

Xosorvilofriend.no

no
a

treacherous honor

character; the puto

never

spring

in such

a

person. If young men know how much a
good chsracter would dignify and oxalt them,
how glorious it would mako their prospects
cvon in this life, nover should wo find them
Jackson yielding to tho groveling and haseborn pur-

V."

"Idon't caro who ho is; I am a
Democrat, not a Vallandinghnmmer."
It is said that tho worthy pair drovo

on,

poses of huram nature.

Guaxiukk ov tiik Biiilk.— If you havo
particulnry refreshed by tho conversa- ever tried it
you must Imvu Injeti Mtruck with
tion.
tho few suggestive
Tho aliovo is not only good, but truo, nnd the few solid thoughts,
which survivo tho perusal of the most
tho evidence can bo produocd if any body ideas
brilliant of human hooks. Few of them can
wants it.—Hamilton Telegraph.
stand .thrco reading, and of the memorabilia
which you havo marked in your first reading,
I nm one of on
Extract from a Letter.
referring to them you find that many of
thoso who bclievo wo livo in no common thorn wcro not so striking, or woighty, or
cyclo, nnd that (hem in in tho futuro bril- original as you thought. Rut the word of
liant labor for thoso to perforin who will, to God is
s<yid, it will stand a thousand road*
At any rato
work out brilliant results.
and tho man who has gone over it tho
ings
thoro is tho work of mm, nnd tho' each most frequently aud carefully,is tho surest uf
can not bo Priest or King, ench may be n
finding now wonders there.— ltcv. Joints
Then in tho "good Hamilton.
man which i* far hotter.
timo couiing" wo can eat of tho fruit plowing to the dear God, and fool after a golden 'A Sucamiox India Rudder Blankets
Wo heard a suggesharvest that wo cneh helped plant -tho scod. roK Soi.Dir.n8' Gifts.
1 have faith in you faith, that you, will not tion from a faithful and experienced officer
hereafter, lot temptation lead you whero of tho veteran 5th Ohio—ono who cares for,
and shares tho hardships of campaigning
your own proclivities can not direct.
a with his men—that an india rubber blanket
Last, but hoyond every thing else.
christian. " In God is our trust, Ho can help is tho liest and most acceptable gift possible,
As It can oome
to a soldier in the field.
us snd Ho alone."
Bo a bettor christian than you over saw in only from homo, ho values and takes care of
This blanket is tho privato soldier's
it.
mo, and ho ono now.
44
Beyond the amlllng and tho weeping.
greatest comfort, keeps him out of tho hosWe shall he toon t
pital and saves many a lile.. Let tho india
Beyond tho waking ana the ileeplng,
rubber blanket l» pre-eminently tho soldier's
Beyond ttia nowlng and the reaping,
We (hall he loon,"
gift, from his friends at homo. Pass round
awl wo need all tho help we can obtain to the suggestion.
prepare us for that long journey, an nccount
Unionism in Tknnkww.—The New York
of which wo never can wrlto
Time's Nashville correspondent writes:—
"The Union element, too, is strengthening.
The League, already numbering hundreds of
Revenue
of
sufIntornal
Stamps
Sy Any
is enrolling weekly additionficient amount may he used upon documents respected citiiens,
al staunch members. The Nashville Dally Unthem
and make
valid; excepting Property ion and Press are earnest supporters of the
Government, and the former particulary is a
Skimps.
Penalties.—Penalty for making, signing, Itold, uncompromising supporter of tho AdminJohnson's influence is potent
or issuing any instrument or
paper, without istration. Andy
tho samo being duly stami>od, fifty dollars, and pervading ; and when his 20,000 troops,
now being rapidly raised, shall have taken the
and the instrument to be or no effect.
Held, to wrest Hast Tenneasss from the clutches
Penalty for making, signing, issuing, ac- uf its tyrants, the day of the Htats's full deliv.
cepting, or paying any nill of exchange, cranco will be nigh. All tbiuirs conspire to indraft, order or promissory noto without vest the Union cause hero with hope and ennot

—

—

—

Stamp,

two

hundrra dollars.

Cancel top* Stamps—Tho person using
or affixing tho stamp, shall writo upon it tho
initials of his name, and dato of affixing
Mid stamp, in such a manner as to show distinctly that such stamp has been usod; penalty for neglecting so to do, fifty dollars.

couragement."

S3T An amusing thing ocourod in tho 24th
Ohio. A fow days sinco a woldier, in passing
to tho lower part of tho encampment, "aw
two others from his company making a rudo
aoffin. He inquired who it was fop.
"John Bones," said the other.
not dead
••
Why," replied he, "John isman's
coffin
Stilt, in Exiu.—Tho Senate of Connectitoo had to maks a
is
It
yet.
cut, on Wednesday, by a vote of twelve to when you don'! know if ho is going to dis
eight rolused to restore"to tho Senate hall the ur not."
the othportraits of ox-Governors Touoey uo>l Ssy- "Don't trouble yoursolf."
"Dr. Cos told us to mako his coffin,
niour, lis cvidrnee of their loyalty wu not •rs.
produced, which, according to" their resolu- ind 1 guess Ac knows what he gave /utn."
tion banishing the pictures, must be forthA guest at tho duko of Wellington's table
coming beforo a restoration is in order.
ilurted oat the question:
••Were you surprisod st Waterloo?
With a neat anil oasy turn of the wrist be
iyA gentleman tUitlng a hospital at
nattlue, heard sn ran the man through—
Washington since the latobeds
laughing and "No, but 1 am now."
occupant of ons of ths
talking about Joe Hooker, ilu soomcd to
To make boots last four years. Grease
tie in such good spirits that the gtntlsoian
with a mixture mado of tallow, lampsell
woundbe
must
'You
very
slight);
ruuiurkod,
•Yes.' said tbe brave fellow, 'very ilaok and beeswax; then set tlicm away in
ed ?'
bavo

only

lost

ono

leg,'

tbo closet and go barefoot.

as

she goes round with the felloes

as

tho hub.

wsll

Mora than one thousand years ago tb«
Chinere built •unpention bridges of more than
four hundred feet span.

[y A facetious individual wiahes
"boo lino" must necessarily havo
end !•
if

a

to know
u

waxed

What fire names in .the Bible represent a
child going to get a whipping? Adam.Seth,
Eyo, Cain, Abel.
A man who avoids matrimony on account
of tho carcs of wedded life, is compared to
ono who would
amputate a leg to suvo his
toes from corns.

"SaTi batnbo,

most?

where do do rebels suffer de

"Why, in do

What you

ax

feet (defeat) to bo sure.—
such silly question for, Peter?"

A down cork editor says lio has aeon tho
contrivance that lawyer* uso_ to "warm up
with tho suhiect

"

lie sajs it'is
pint.

corn, and holds about a

a

glass con*

What is thodiQorenco between a mischisT*
and a beautiful young lady?
One harms tho choose, and tho other charms
tho bo's.

ous mouso

Ilans, who is a judge of morals as well as
money, says that being tender to a man'a
wlfo is not a "legal tender." Wcaccent his
opinion—though wo havo no interest in tho

question.

••How well he plajs for ono so young,"
said Mr*. Partington as tho organ boy per*
formed jviththo monkoy near the door, "and
how much his little brother looks liko him,
to bo sure."

E7""That>

man

to

a

(Inostrain," said

another, alluding

to

tho

ono

gontlo*

tones of %

singer to a concert the other evening. ••Yes,"
said a countryman, who sat noor, "but if ho
strains much more, he'll bust."

things, well considered, would pro*
many quarrel*; first, to have it well

Two
vent

ascertained whether wo aro not disputing
about terms rather than things ; and secondly, to examine whether that, on which wo
differ, is worth contending about.

Mrs. Partington has a friend in tho army.
Being asked one day what his station was,
she replied: ••For two years he was loften-

antof the bono mario*. sad afar that b«
was promoted to bo
captain of a squad of
sapheads and minora."

Hero is one sentence which contains matter
for a lone essay: '•We havo suffered great
reverses in thin war,
perhnps have yet to suffor greater ones; hut if we would ever Imve
a country to bo
proud of, now i§ the time to
fight for it."
A young

lady onco

married

a

man

hy

the

of Dust, against the wiaii of her pa*
rente.
After a short time thoy lived
unhapily together, and sho returned to her father's
house ; but ho refused to receive her,
saying,
"Dust thou art, and unto Dust thou shalt

name

return."

An IsciDrvT in Hknkt Ward Rnana *3
Church.—On Sunday evening, at
Plymouth
Church, Brooklyn, when tho pastor announ-.
ced tho result of a collection wl icli had
beet* taken up in tho morning for tho Child*
ren's Aid Society, ho read a note left in tho
plate to* tho following effect:
••I iitn an Englishman ; tho
superintendent
of an anti slavery school; I havo stood
lip
during tho whole service, and no one haa been
to
offer
me
a
seat.
Yet I enpolite enough
close half a sovereign."

Without changing a muscle of his faco, and
gravity, Mr. Reechor procecded to say ; ••Here tl or 1 wish my congregation and ushers to ti Jerttand, whon they
see an Englishman
standing in tho crowd who
with tho utmost

has been the

superintendent of an anti slavery

SablKitli-school, and who has a half
in his pocket they must give him a sovereign
seat instantly.—iV. Y. Post, 13/A.

Queen Victoria and the Bible.—It wu a
noble and Iwuutiful answer of tho Queen—

the monarch of n frw people, reigning mora
lor- than law, because seeking to
reign
in tho feur of (Jod—it wna a noble answer
aho gtvo to an African prince, who sent rfh
emWiMige with costly presents, and aaked
her in return to toll hiin tho secrct of
Eng»
laud'a grontnwa and England'*
glory; mid
tho beloved Quoen aont him, not tho number
ol her fleet, not the number of her
armies,
not tho account of her boundleM merchandize,not thodetaileuf her Inoxhauetible wealth.
She did not, liko Hcsokiah, in an evil
hour,

by

show the embassador her diamond*, and ber
rich omnmenta, hut handing him a beautiful*
It bound copyol the Diblo, alio Mid, ••Tell
tho prince that this ia thoaocret of
England '•

greatness."

Puifti'tT or Pleabtiie.—We amlle

at tho
of the eavajru who oula down tho
troe in order to roach Its fruit*; but tho fact
ia, that a blunder of thit description ia mado
by overy porson who la over eager and impa*
tiont in tho pureuit of pleasure.
To aueh
the piwni moment is aa everything, and tho
future a* nothing; he borrowa, therefore,
from the future, at a moat usurious and
ruinoua intarmt; and the consequence ia,
that ho find* (lie tone of his best footings iiupairod, his adf-respect diminished, his health
of mind and body destroyed, and life rcducod
to its very dregs, at a time when,
humanly
stroking, the greater portion ol ita comforts
should bo still before
nim.—Dnhop Shuttleworth.

ignotunoe

CTMOur great work ia before us. It ia
Union, or the Constitution,
or tho
country; that ia all prating. I do
not want to boar a man
spoak about bis love
for country, but rather about bfa hatred of
not to save the

replied

slightly—1

flirting

Why

causo

tho rebels. I will itffer his love for his country from his hatred of the rebels. Put down
the rebellion, and tba Union, Constitution,
and tbe oountry will take oare ol tbenaelvea."

Valukdjojux'o offeneea, moreover, bar*
ua vet confined to tbe use of (boliah
words.—rfitt York World.
So were Mr. Calhoun'a—so were Jeff. Da*
ris's until be got ready for tbe torch and
gwonj.—yacport News.
been

(

Cjre Union £Jmtntal.
Jnn* 19, 1893.

Blddeford,

Union Slate Convention.
who are unconditionally
The elUMM of Maine
the United 8Utea, and
(oral to the Uorernment of
all IU ineaatura fbr
who uucundlUonally support
and who ara reth« rappreaalon of Um rebellion,
raalntaln our Nato
endeavor
aolred to apare no
and Urrltorial
In
both
principle
Union,
tional
to aaod Delegatae to a Conboundary, are lav I lad
BANUOIt,
of
In
the
heW
city
ba
vention to
let dar af Jmly meat*
Oa Wedawday, Ike
m candidate fbr Oorfor the parpoee of nominating
the Union uien of Jlalao
ernor, to ba rap ported by
•
at the next election.
la entitled toaend
Kach city, town and plantation
delegate for every
addlUoniU
an
and
one delegate,
fraction of three hunAve hundred Inhabiunu. A
additional delegate.
dred entitle* a town to an
LEONARD ANDRBW8. York.
8AMURL K MPRI.NO, Cumberland,
RUrt'M 8. 8TKVKNS, Oxford.
NRLSO.N ul.NULRV.Jn. Aodroeoorsln.
J. D. PRMCOTT, Kranklln.
J AH. U BLAINK, Kennebec.
JOHN 8. HAKKR, Sagadahoc.
H D. LIND8AY. Hotneraet.
K. W. 8TKTBON Unoolu.
T. R. 8IM0NT0N. Kdu.
WM. McUlLVRRY, Waldo.
KPIIRA1M FLLNT, Piacatanula.
JOHN WYMAN. Penobecot.
KUUKNR IIaLR, Hancock.
UKORUE W. DYER. Washington.

KBKNK2ER WOODBURY. Arwetonk.

THE UNION AND JOUHNAL
FOE TUK

OA1CPAZOITThe Union and Journal will be sent during
Ik* approaching canvass for the election of
Bute offioen, at the following reduced rata :

Campaign

UntcM,

Commencing at any time in June

ending

or

October 1:

One copy
Four copies, to one
«*
ft
"

address,
•«
U

Seven
Ten

••

»«

44
««

a/is

3,00

*4
6,'25
Twenty
at
Payment theee rates must be invariably in
ad wane e, and the proprietor suggests to the
friends of the Government throughout the
County the propriety of extending the circulation of the Journal, as the suocess of the cause

demands and in proportion to the value the
paper may have as a medium of diffusing Loyal principles among the people.
The above rates are just enough to cover cost,
owing to the increased price of blank paper,
materials and labor. All orders received through
the mail will be promptly answered, and the
papers Mat

as

requested.

J. E. Bctijul

Biddeford, June 1,1«>3.
For the
We this wook send

Campaign Journal to
srs hoping thoy will

Campaign.
our

Prospoctus of

some
see

of

the

our

the

suhscrib-

importance of

using their endeavors to extend, at least during the eoming canvass, the circulation of
the
published in this county that

only paper
supports the Government and the war.

Wo

just much time and expense
to the columns for a list of fivo hundred as
we shall for a list of one thousand; but,
bearing in mind that the influence for good

•hall dovoto

as

etil which a paper has, is according to the
number rcacbed, the friends of tho Union
ean not fail to perceive that some responsibility may rest with them.
There is approaching a severe contcst in

or

this State, and tho soonor loyal men understand tho work to bo done, the better it will
be for tho causo. In this county (specially

will the

canvass

be closo, and it will

require

the utmost effort to stem tho tido o( organised sympathisers with treason, and atono

for th« disorganising apple thrown
assembly. Oi this wo shall have

into tho
more

to

ask
say next week, and for the present only
our friends who recoive our circular and
those who do not, to interest themwlves to
send

large

us a

benefit and for

list of subscribers for their

ours.

The Enrollment.

give

We

ment Act

below tho section of tho Enrollproviding for tho punishment of

any person who shall resist the draft,

or

counsel resistance to the mme, or who shall
"obstruct any officer in tho performance of

any service in relation thereto." It is amusing to see how th«i socesh in this city try to
spite the officors in tho performance of their

A one horse grocery dealer refuses
bis
age, and his son who knows but
givo
little more than bis father, on the principle

duties.
to

"that

so crows

the old cock

the

so crows

young one," forgets his age. Soveral she
copperheads forget their husband's name?

These officers

are

instructed to writo down all

answers that aro returned and the treatment

they

receive, and

we

understand

Capt.

Doughty is determined to make some exampies of tboss who have an itching for democratic martyrdom. A refusal to give the
required information to enrolling officers is
ooosidorodan "obstruction" within the meaning and intent of the law.
Seel. 25. And be it farther enacted. That
if

an?

person

shall mist anj draft of

men

enrolled under this act into the wrrice of
the United States, or shall counsel or aid
anj peraon to resist anj such dratt; or shall
asnult or obstruct anj officer in making
such draft, or in the performance of any
service in relation thereto, or shall oounsel
such
anj person to easault or obstruct anj
officer, or shall oounsel anj drafted men not
to appear at the plaoe of rondesvous, or wilfall* dissuade them from the performance of
militarj dutj a* required bj law, such person shall be subjected to eummarj arrest bj
the Pro met Marshal, and shall be forthwith
delivered to the civil authorities, and upon
conviction thereof, be punished bj a fine not
exoeeding five hundred dollars, or bj imprisonment not exceeding two jean, or bj both
said

punishments.

Bonthern

Democracy.

We observe in the Richmond Examiner of

a beautiful illustration of the
rebel
of
sympathisers that "our
sajing
brethren" are onlj fighting to resoue themselves froes oppression aud to establish a pure
a

late date

democracy. Now,

we

know just what is

de-

have certain inalienable
are life, libartj of treawhich
among
rights
Thank God,
son and the pursuit of niggers.
It is eoetout!
is
that "desaoereej"
plajed
brave lives, but
of
Ihoossnds
nation
the
ing
their
thej will not have fallen in vain if bj
that
from
freed
be
shall
blood the oountrj
what
is
Here
democratic
ourn,
slavery.

mocracy,—*11 men

the Examiner enjs:

y/

Ik Board

or

ALoxaxnr, >
29,1863.
{

'Liberty, Equality,
May
ately substituted Slavery, Subordination and
Mot according to adjournment.
Go tern men L Those soolal and political problems which rack Md torture modern society
An Order otmo up from the Common Counm
we have undertaken to solve for ourselves,
oar own way, and upon our own principles.— cil ns follows:
That 'among equals equality is right;' among
Ordered, that the sum of forty thousand
those who are naturally unequal, equality is
chaos ; that there art Ware races born to nerve, dollars, be raited bj a tax upon tbo polls and
matter races born to govern. Such are the estatee of tho
Citj of Biddeford, for the prefoundamental principles which we inherit from
the ancient world, which we li/ttd up ia the sent fiscal jear, and that the same be appro*
fact of a perverse generation that hat forgot,
as follows, to wit:
ten the ivitdom of ilt fathert; by those princi- priatcd
three hundred dollars for the
Six
thousand
shown
and
we
have
we
in
defence
lite
their
ples
ourselves ready to die. Reverently we feel that
of schools.
support
our Confederacy it a God-tent mittionary to
Four thousand fire hundred dollars for
the nationt, with great truths to preach. We
must speak them boldly; and whoso hath cars making and repairing of highways.
to hear let him hear."
Nino thousand dollars for the payment of

Shall

thoy Help

Us?

interest

on

tho

city debt.

Twelve hundred dollars for soldiers.
Fivo thousand dollars (or tho support of
The correspondent of tho Boston Advertiremainpaupers, general expenses, and any
ser, at Now Orleans sends a touching ao
tho
roduoto
bo
to
balance
appropriated
ing
count o( the devotion of the blacks to the
tion of the eity debt.
National cause as shown in the circumstance
Tho highways appropriation was amended
attending the murder of Capt. Dwight. lie
by taking ono thousand dollars from the gen,
•ays:
eral cxponso fund, and adding it to the highImmediately nftcr tho lato Cant. Howard
for highways, making tho appropriation
Dwight fell by the hands of guerrillas his body
dollars.
his
hundred
to
four
borne
thousand
and
fire
to
New Orleans,
was taken
ways
former rcsidenoo there, to await the departPetition of llorace Woodman et a Is to
it
ure of a steamer which should transport
a set of scales in front of their foundry;
erect
to his homo in Massachusetts.—A guard of
referred to tho Committee on streets.
men detailed tho houso both day and night.
Tho brother and immediate friends of the
Joseph Edwards Jr., Joremiah Rodgers
deoooeed wrapped tho coffin in tho American
were olocted
Samuel

and
Special
McKenny,
it with flowers. These arthe Polico Officers without pay,
loft
concluded,
thoy
rangements being
In Convention.
night. Wlion
afartmcnt and retired for tho brother
entered
Jacob Willey was elected Hog Roove for
the next morning tho nfflictod
the room again, ascene presented itself which
Corner."
tho "Kings

flag, and covered

others besides
to pay their
to tbo memory of this bravo

showed that there

were

immediate friends who

8 « ,33
OA
1,30

•

—

July and

»a

In Board or Alderxxn.

sought

tribute of respect
son of New hncland.
Members of tho "Union Association oi
Colored Women" had visited the room early
in tho morning. They had brought whito
linen with which thoy had covered tho furniture of tho room, nnu upon which they had
sewed green leaven They bad tilled tho room,
and covered tho coffin with tho freshest and
sweetest of flowers, made into wreaths and
bouquets. They had made tho sceno one upEach
on which the cyo rested with delight.
was re pea tod.—
love
labor
of
this
morning
Ecah morning tho faded flowers of the previfresh
ous day were removed and those of
their placo.
bounty and fragrance tookleft
New Orleans,
Before Lieut. Dwight
ho attempted to express his thanks to those
who had shown such tender care for him
whom ho mournod. He said to ono of their
number, "I want to thank you, but I know
not how to express my thanks." "You owo
us no thanks" was the reply ; "who are your
friend*, if wo are not? All wo auk of you is,
that when you go home, you will tell tho
northern pcoplo how tee feel, and say to tlieai
that wo want our husbands and our sons to bo
allowed to fight in this war."

Jacob K. Cole wm eloctod

Tor the ensuing year, and hit

fifty

dollars.

Liquor Agent

salary

to be

Major was instructed to ascertain tho
liquors on hand in the City Agonand regulations
cy, also to make such rules
Tho

amount of

ho may deem proper, in accordance with
tho provisions of tho Statutes and City Chartor, also to make such repairs on the city

as

may deem proper.
A Committee was raised to recomraond tho
oompensation and manner of payment, of

sprinkler as ho

tho Treasurer and collcctor, consisting of
Aldorman John A. Gould, Messrs. Wm. C.
Uodsdon, Charles L. Gilpatrio.
On motion Alderman Gould, Ordered, that

money bo distributed and ox*
to nit:
ponded
For School District No. 4, thirty-two hundred dollars. For Ward 1, ten hundred doltho

highway
as

follows

For Ward 7, thirteen hundred dollars.
And the several street Commissioners are
hereby directed to retain ten per ocnt, and
lars.

Capt. Dwight was captured by threo gue- rnoro if they doom it necessary, for tho purrillas wbilo bearing dispatchos to his brother,
pose of breaking out tho streets in tho winter.
Gen. Dwight, and immediately murdered.—
Sent down fbr concurrence.

lie was tho son of William Dwight, Esq.,
dreil dollars from School District No. 4, to
of Boston, Treasurer of tho manufacturing
Cnmo up amended by transferring one hunCorporations in this city. Of four sons gone Ward One. Tho Hoard of Aldermen nonto the war two havo been returned to this concurred. Common Council adhered to tlioir
bereaved family, sleeping tbo sleep of tho
former vote. Sent up and ordorud to be laid
"unreturniug brave."
on tho tabic.
Thus tho nation has poured its hoardod
Adjourned Juno 12th, 1863 at 7 l-2o'clock.
treasures into tho lap of treason in defence

Thus have mot a glorious death
Pair Criticism.
thousands of bravo men to secure for us and
Tho Journal of Commorco, a domocrntio
ours tho heritago loft us by our fathors. Lot
in New York, has no faith
those lives not bo wastod, nor their blood papor published
denounces tho men
tho
in
Administration,
bo merely spilled upon tho ground; but
declares its purposo to
and
who
it,
cotupom
let these sacrifices cement still stronger and
do every thing in its power toeocure tho elecstronger our love for thoso principles which
But whilo
tion of others in thoir places.
form the sure foundation lor a free Republic—
it has a
which
theso
opinions
Justice, Liberty and Equality to all men! entertaining
of
tho
it
to
neoenitjr
do,
acknowledges
Wo cannot closo this brief article better than right
tho Government
which
tho
policy
supporting
by adding tbo elegant words of tho gallant
has adopted for tho overthrow of tho rebelFremont:
which threatens it with destruction.—
lion
"(Jo to the graves of these honored dead,
over
floats
and tell theui tho flag they loved
Speaking against pcaco propositions it says:
"Wo protest against all such suggestions.
their regiment upon some glorious fiold—-will
Tell them that We call on conservative men in all parti of
their sleep bo disturbed?
their name* will bo handed down with honor the land to raise their voices against every jiro'
through the succession of generations—will posal for peace and disunion. It is tho timo
the blood again thrill in thoir veins, and will when lofty patriotism demands tho greatest
their eyes glisten? (Jivo them, then, while sacrifices, when tho American hoart must bo
they can enjoy it, tho satisfaction to know roused to tho noblost actions. Wo know
that their efforts havo an object.
Already that the future is dark with tho leadership
hear the tramp of eager thousands hasten- which we have, and must havo; but we know
you
in that the true, the only principle of action now
ing to tho prepired battle—your fancy
the restlcM night brings you book tho voic«v is firm, unwavering support of the Constituof their farewell. Except in dreams of tho tion and the constitutional authorities; and if
night how manv of you will ever hoar again tho people speak out in their might to-day,
their voico will bo heard, and tho war will
those household voices!
Remembering these, remembering Uio hoard- yet bo made to rosult in tho overthrow of
oil treasures you havo thrown into Hie gulf for rebellion, whilo tho pcaooful contents of the
Peo- ballot-box will rosult in tho everlasting deyour country's good—will you hesitate?
ple of Maine, will you hesitate to strike with molition of the radicalism which has plunged
vital foreo tho unnatural enemy who has us into this new abyss of sorrow. Evory encompelled them terrible sacrifices? Shall this ergy must now bo strengthened and exerted.
blood bo shed in vain ? Baptised in such What will you do if you think of disunion ?
blood will you not name ran that soil where Do you know what will bocotno of Missouri,
of
of bravo, noble, faithful, old
it was shed? Never shall a
guided by tho band of a tlavo throw up to Maryland, of Washington itself? If you
whiten in tho sun, the bones of patriots who could do nothing more than stand on tho defensive and hold your lines from tho Atlantic
fell in this struggle for thoir country.
to tho Pacific against tho host of our enemies
for two years, until wo can placo a stronger
Fidelity to the Constitution.
Administration in power, you must do that.
But you must do rnoro than that. Jt is not
rf' esprit, appeared a
Tho following clcn-r
party tear, it is not a radical war it is not
under tho above caption, in tho Boston Dai* an abolition war, strong as tho ofTbrts have
been of the radical party, to mako it such
ly Advertiser of May 21)th, the day after the It is
your country's war, and the peace to be
departure of tho 54th regiment, Mom. vol- ieon must be a Union peace. That and that
unteer*,—tho first regiment of oolored troops alone must be the aim, the desire, the vow of
evervtrue man."
enlisted in tho freo States.
of its lifo.

ploughshare

••All true lovers of the country will retho announcement which wo are able
to rnako to-day, that, by joint action of tho
National Stato Government*, more than three
hundred fugitivo slaves wore yesterday returned from this city to South Carolina.—
Tho State Government has been collecting
theso rontons from all parts of the North and
from Canada for somo months past, and the
National Government provides the Do Moby,
a transport of tho first class, to carry them
to Port Koyal.
Our friends in South Carolina have expressed so much recrot, real ofortheaffected, at
North to
unwillingness
return fugitives, that this movement, really
majestic in itssoaleand in its ooosetpieooes,
ought to arouse tbeir warmest admiration.
When we add, that the streets of this city
as tho blacks
were alivo with onthusiasm
menthe
to
transports,—wo
passed through
tion only one symbol of a healthy national
fooling which ought to add to such admira-

joice at

tbosuppoeod

tion.
The men themselves evinced no unwilling
It is said that they offered themnoes to go.
selves willingly to the officers appointed by
Gov. Andrew to collect them. So untruo i«
all that has been said of the dislike of the
black men for the South, that they are aooompanied by seven hundred more of their
own color who liave always been free.
It ia hoped that in a few weeks we shall
be able to nnd another installment of theso
-efugere back to their old homes. However
large this return-Exodus may prove, we feel
that it promim the happiest results to the
Constitution and Union.'*

Kentucky,

J3T In iU issue of the 5th inst, the editor of
the Bath Sentinel and Tines, remarking that
that day completed hit years experiment in
issuing a daily paper, says:
Notwithstanding our expenses have been ineressed beyond what we had any idea of, by
the sudden rise in paper from ten and eleven
and
oents a pound to eiphten and twenty oents,
almost everything else used about a printing
office in the same proportion, we hare roooeeded in issuing the Sentinel and Times regularly
until the oloee of the year without reducing it*
sise or increasing its price, one of which perbeen
haps in justice to ourselves ought to have
done. Our circulation is now larger than any
other daily in this city has ever had, with a fair
list of subscribers for the weekly, and a liberal
advertising patronage.
Bro. Lincoln is hereafter

to adopt the adbelieve to be
we
which
folly
pay system,
the only proper one to be used in publishing
a newspaper. The Tiroes is deserving a large
patronage and we are glad to chronicle evidenoe
of its prosperity.
vance

Tni Iaox Plotoem—We have reodved two
extra numbers 96 and 28—of the Iron Plalform, a "Democratic Republican Journal of

rolitics. Progress, and Opinion," published by

Wn. Oland Bourne. They oontaln two very
able articles, "8lavery and Nobility vs. Democof llr. Sherracy," and the masterly spsech
wood of Texas. An extensive circulation of
a
the Iron Platform will contribute to foil unof the origin and purpose of the

derstanding

ITEMS.

Supreme Judicial Court.

MUIIOffAL AFFAIB8.

"The establishment of the Confederacy is verdistinct reaction against the whole course
*or
the mistaken civtlsation of tk*
Fraternity,'m* hawe deliber-

Rebellion, and of the issue made between Freedom aad Slavery.

—The York County Congregational Conference vu bald at Alfred on Tueeday and
Wednesday of tact week.

Mat Tnoi—AiraxD.—Waltoh, J.
J*m« M. Bur bank, Saco, Sheriff.
0. Spinney, Kittery, James Chad-

The P. 8. & P. Rillrotd Company decided to bnild a new machine shop, engine
boaae, and turn table at the station in thb

Ephraim

bourne, Alfred. Deputies.

Horace W. Bodwell, Acton, Crier.

George Gowen, San ford, Messenger.

•ity.

George fiobbe of Newfield committed
suicide recently by drinking poison. He for-

naar jpit.

Jnmes R. Haloy, Dajton, Forrmmn,
David Boothbj, Jr., Llmington.
Enoch B. Bradbury, Buxton.
Selli Chellia, Parsonsfield.
Oliror CuUa, Kittery.
Francis Chadbourne, Sanford.
Andrew Dow, Biddoford.
Jeremiah K. Gilo, Alfred.
William D. Guilford, Saco.

merly drove stage between Alfred and Adams

Corner.

J

No

cause

essigned

The Independent Telegraph Company
hare a station at Alfred, so that Beulah now
forms a part of this 8tate.

jyOen. Grant has sent Ore thousand rebel
prisooers to Island No. 10, in the Mississippi,
where they will be detained until the ikte of
William H. Johnson, Waterborouch.
Vicksburg is decided
Mr. Ilaley was excused from further at—The postage on all daily papers on and
tendance the first day, and Mr. Andrew Dow
stoad.
after
his
Foreman
in
chosen
was
July 1st will be 30 cents per quarter; the
'
SECOND JURY.
pcetage on weeklies will be fire cents per quarwithin the oounty
Thurston P. McKusick, Limerick, Fort- ter; and papers circulated
where published, free, as at present
man.
Oren Kimball, Kennebunk.
The Dover Enquirer appears in new type
Henry Uttcfield, Wells.
but the Enquirer always looks so
this
week,
Moms Littlcfield, Wells.
we
neat
hardly notice the change. We are
Wyman Morrill, Hollis.
Lewis McKonnoy, Saoo.
glad to record this evidense of its prosperity,
for it is one of the ablest papers in New HampAndrew J. Ncully, South Berwiok.
shire.
Ivory Simpson, York.
Eliaha Strout, Buxton.
The Tork (Quarterly Meeting of the FreaOwen Wontworth, Kennebunk.
will Baptist denomination recently holden In
Charles S. Witcher, Newfiold.
Aoton is reported to us as being interesting and
Cieorgo 0. Boy don, Btddeford.
attended. The returns from the churches
largely
svrxKNCifnuRin,
comprising this Quarterly Meeting report an
Soth'Grant, Konnobunkport.
increased religions prosperity.
Georgo 0. Burn ham, Biddoford.
Cornish.
Levi Morrill,
Oen McClellan has purchased a tract of
Charles Shaploigh, Lebanon.
in the late state of New Jersey and intends
land
Tuesday was occupied in ompanneling the to build a permanent residence there for himJuries and calling the Docket.
self and family. We always believed and stUI
No. 157. Arthur Low r. Warlleigh.
to It, no matter what his oalumniators
stick
Goodenow.
II.
John
I. S. Kimball.
"little Nap" is
labor
for
may say to the contrary, that
An action to rocowr money
boforo. Settled; capable of making a most successful farmer, if
twico
Tried
performed.
tho dflft.
$75 and interest (or tbreo he has his health.
Aaron Hasty, Slmpleiph.
Bonaiah Hall. North Berwick.

|

WAR MATTERS.
BLAIB1 expedition.

Stampodo of Negroes.
Gen. Joe Johnston Nowhere to be Fonnd.
A

en

and one stand of colore.

They

bad fivo

largo brigades, under the command of Fiti
Hugh Loo, W. T. H. Loo, Joneo, Field and
I Robinoon, with aizteen artillery under Maj.
Beckham. They had been reviewed the provioua day by Gen. Loo* and *«• undo* oroo their grand raid into MaryPennsjlrania to-morrow, Wednesday
morning. Important pa para were captured
in tho camp of Jones' brigade, fhowing Uio

ders to leavo
land and

Cdicaoo, Monday, June 3, 1863.
from Walnut Hills (near strength
special dispatch
dated Juno Stl

Yicksourc),

Gen. Blair's expedition

out Ihe loaa of a mnn.

of tho whole forooand ito intentiono.
Tho fight waa discontinued about 3 o'clock,
says:
has returned with* tho rebels (ailing back upon strong infantry

Fifty-six miles of country, from the Big
Black to tho Yosoo, and oloven mi lea below
Yaioo CUj wero completely scoured by our
troops.
Sevoral bridges, and a number of grist mills
and cotton gins, used to grind corn, were
destroyed ; also a largo quantity of ootton

marked 0. S A.
Hundreds of negroes stampodod at the
approach of our troops, and followed them
into our lines. Gon. Joe Johnston oould
Ilo baa not yot boon beard
not bo found.
from definitely and it Is supposed be cannot
raise sufficient forco to attack Grant.
Lo88 of a Gunboat.

supports,
nepper,

which eaaie up

by

rail'

hum Cuj-

supposed to be a part of Longstrset'e

which, from letters taken, we learn
in that vicinity on Saturday. Oor force#
returned almoet unmolested to thiasidoof
tho river during the afternoon, the enemy
declining to make any farther attorn pa to regain their lost ground. Wo loot several valforce,

wao

uable ofieen. The lossof the enemy in killed
and wounded and priaonora far eacoodo ou«.
Wo got two or three brigadca under the fir*
of our artillery with shell of short fuses and
tore them away.

Boinforoomonte for Gen. Banks.
New Yoaa, June 10.

Adrioeaby theCahawho say

reinforcement

from Uraahear City and other points, to tho
WAiumoroir, Juno 3th.
number of G000, reached (Jen. Banks on the
the
of
ruo*
the
•inking
The official report of
39th and Slat, and that our troop* then outthe
Vicksto
boat Cincinnati in attempting pass
numbered tbo rebela four to ooc. Tho
burg batteries ia received. The Lieut. Commanding after giving an acoount of the start &o. arc entirely hommed in and no succor
reach them. Their force is variously
says:
When abreast of oar pontoon and rounding tod nt from 6,000 to 10,(HH).
They are
too a ball entered the magaslno and ahe com- aunpliod with oorn meal but have my Jfew
menced sinking rapidly. Shortly afterwards other pmviaiona, and but a small
supply of
Before
the starboard tiller waa carried away.
ammunition. It was believod to bo luipoasiand after this the enemy fired with great accu- bio (or them to bold out
long.
racy, hitting us nearly every time. We were
annoyed by plunging »hota from the
especially
M iaoelln n«ioua.
hills, and the 8 inch rifled and 10-inch smooth
The shots were enbore did us much damage
An incnenso caravan, comprising COO mintirely through our protection of hay and wood, ora fillod with negroes to tho number of 0000,
and now finding that the vessel would sink I
3000 mule* and hone*, and 1500 head of
ran her up the stream aa near the right band
ahore as our damaged steering apparatus would cattlc, together with nearly all the troops in
permit About ten minutes before she sunk we Frebe county at guards, tbs advance rrgiran close in, got out our plank and put the mcnt
bcinp tho 41at Mass., under Col. Chick
wounded ashore. We also got a hawser out to cring, armed at New Orleans, from Barria
make fast to a tree to bold her until she sank.
on the 30th.
Unfortunately the men ashore left the hawser Landing,
Colonel Grierson is slashfngnround, as the
without making it fkst, the enemy still firing,
paying
and the boat commenced drifting out. I sung hoosicra saj, and wm, at last accounts, up
or four years, without costs.
to the men to swim ashore, thinking we botween Port Iladaon and Vicksburg, tearing
out
——Col. Fry, Provost Marshal General, has were in
Orin Head v. Jama J. Wiggin.
deeper water, as was reported, than we up railroads, destroying bridges, banting for
Assistant
the
M.
T.
Aoting
I suppose about fifteen were drowned, confederate stores, and
were.
Hayes. issued a circular directing
E. R. Wiggin.
canvaMlng the State
Defence—No de- Provost Marshal General of eaoh State to at twenty-five killed and wounded and one prob- generally.
on a note.
Assumpsit
tothe
will
sum
This
up
mand ana notioo sufficient to chargo the in- onoe open in the immediate vicinity of his head- ably taken prisoner.
It wna understood that Joo Johnston was
tal loss.
dorter. Scttlod.
at Jackson on tho 27th, but had no foico
a recruiting rendezvous for the invalid
quarters
Tho Grand Jury presented on Friday the
worth bringing against Gen Grant.
to Col.
HUDSON.
THE SIEGE
corps. We would respectfully suggest
Rear Admiral Porter has sent to tho Navy
following indictments:
tho propriety of opening the first office in
Fry
No. 58, State v. Joseph Avery, applt.
The Plaoe Completely Invested, and Its Departments
near
the
report dated, Mississippi S>/v atisomewhere
Navy
situated
Washington,
No. 59, State v. James Avery, applt.
ro n, near Vicksburg, June 1 si, in which he
Capture Certain.
No. CO, State v. Calvin Smith et alt. Res- Department.
says: After tho rotum of the expedition
Nkw York June 5th.
cuo.
under Liout. Chandler up tho Yaxoo, and
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue
tho
wholo
In tho Department of tho Gulf
No. CI, State v. Andrew Abbott. Felonitho destruction of tho vaaa and nary yard,
has decided that it is the duty of a Justice of
interest in military affairs centered in Port I despatcbod tho samo offioor up again, a itb
ous assault.
affidavit
an
whom
before
tho Peace or Notary,
No. C2, State v. Charles Curtis. Bu
Hudson, which was completely investod by instructions to oapturo tho transports. I onthe ftve cent stamp tho Government forces. Gen winks commanIn No. Gl, State v. Andrew Abboj is made, to affix and cancel
closo his report. Besides a number of steamded in person a forco supposed to bo sufficient ers burnt, tbo rebels burnt tho Acadia and
deft, was ordered into tho care oi tho Super- to bo placed thereon.
for its reduction. Tho enemy's strength with- Magenta, two of their boat tranaports. My
intendent of tho Insano Asylum nntil further
Mr F. J. Porter, whom the Court Marilal
in their defences is estimatod at from 10,000 object was to break up their
order of Court. It will bo romombcrod that
to
be
disto
sentence
traDeportation
whether
doubt
in
to 12,000 men.
Abbott is tho onc^rho stabbod Marshall Tar- were
on the Yazoo, and witn tho exoeptron of a
to
the
or shot, in a letter
from
the
missed
army
tho
dato
at
in
still
was
Fast
box last
progress
few stenmera beyond Fort Pombirton the reFighting
Day.
No. 02, Stale v. Charles Curtis, tho deft, M. J. copperhead meeting, bewailing his mis- of tho departure of tho Morning Star.
bel* can transport nothing by water on that
Brig. Gob. Sherman had arrived at Now river. Tho stenroera, nino in all, to tho
guilty, and was scntencod to one year's fortunes, says:
plead
imnrisonmont in tho Stato's Prison. Draw
Tho record of my trial is published ; it Is be- Orleans on tho night of tho 28th, severely value of $7,000,000, were destroyed by tho
& Hamilton for deft. Curtis is one of those fore tho country. Let it be read and studied, but not dangerously woundod.
lato expedition. The Star of tho West was
Tho 2d Louisiana negro regiment distin aunk, completely blockading the Yallabuaha
who stolo goods irom F. A. Day's Store, in for by that record 1 am willing to be judged,
or to fall.
stand
to
and
tho
in
itsolf
January last.
especially charging upon
guishod
rivor, and the gunboat Joy was found sunk
Wo are glad "Darkis is willin," for the peo- enemy's siege-guns, loosing in killed over 600. near
No. 423. Edward E. Bourne et als. exrs.
Liverpool Landing.
anthis
Gen. Weitxol had captured a nortion ol
v. Charles Ward aud Trustee.
A lady from Sholbyrille arriving at Murple will be immensely satisfied with
tho lino of dofenso, and held ono of tho eno- frocsboro. Juno 0, aays a report of the aur*
Bourno & Stono. Jos. Dano & T. M. Hayes. nouncement. Fits John is a big unfortunate.
heaviest batteries.
Caso was opened to tho Jury when a nonronderof Vickaburg and thogarriaonof 12,000
iny's
——The Governor, Jos. A. Gilmore, and tho
Tho 3d regiment Louisiana Nativo Guards, men was
suit was ordered by tho Court and oxcoptions
prevalent in tho robel camp. A
are
Onslow
the
Stearns,
of
Senate,
President
Cpl. Nelson, attracted great attention for latter arrival confirms this rumor. A perworo lilod by tho plaintiff.
No. 007. Jethro Heard v. Jatham Ira/- tho railroad kings of Now Hampshire, being their undaunted bravery. They sunt lined a son says tho rebel papers had publiahed tho
ton.
presidents, if we remember rightly, of all tho loss of nearly 400 men. Their liearing up- particulars of the capitulation.
Goo. 11. Knowlton. railroads in that State except the D. C. & Mon- on this occasion has forever sottled in this
Asa Low.
A Hilton Head letter of tho 4th, reports a
Action of assumpsit. Vcrdict for plain- treal, and roads passing through Rochester.
Dopartmont nil questions us to tho employ- raid by 200 of tho 2J South Carolina regiofficcr
ment of negro troops. Nearly every
tiff.
mont under Col.
Montgpinury, into tho inTho ridiculous story about Mrs. Vallanwas killed.
Saturday.—No. 282. Isabella M. Dick'
torior, and returned without loas, with 1,000
ford t>. Cyrus K. Brock.
contrabands and a largo amount of other
digham's insanity in consequence of hor husDrew k. Hamilton. band's arrest, is the weakest attempt our secoah
Tho Siogo of Vlcksburg.
Kimball a Miller.
property. It is stated that 5,000 might havo
(won brought off had transportation been
the
for
to
excite
mado
Trespass. Verdict for defendant.
have
sympattiy
patriots
Tcrrific Dombnrdmcnt of tho City.
Monday.—No. 175. John II. Ellis v. democratic "martyr," although ono of ourex«
sufficient- Fifty scccsli dwellings wero desIra Andrews.
troyed.
thinks she ought to be insane with such
Cairo, Friday, June 5,1803.
S. W. Luqucs, ) pm R. P. Tapley, ) m changes
Two thousand one tiunurou prisoners cap*
the letter purporting to bo
from
Vicksa husband.
boat
Also,
Gen.
Tho
Lyon,
Ira
dispatch
T.Drew,
T. M. Hayes,
tu red at Mains' Muff, ha to rcachod Fort Delarrived.
is
has
all
JefTDavU
bosh,
to
Hunter
Gen.
written
Firing
by
burg, Monday night,
Action to recover damages for a broach of
ft waro, below
Philadelphia.
Qon. Sherman's
was kopt un all of Monday.
Tlio President iasald to bo in momentary
warranty in a horse trado. This ease was as we supposed.
in
bo
men
could
tho
troone on
wing,
right
tried nt the January Term and tho Jury
of
cz[icctation good and dscisivo nows from
—Tho proprietor 01 ino muuciuru imusu
motion. When tho Lyon loft at midnight,
oould not agree—Monday thoy brought in a
Vicksburg.
Orchard
has taken the Adams House at Old
a conflagration was going on in tho city.—
vcrdict of seronty Are dollars for plaintiff.
Adinirol Dahigron, it Is reported, will neretho
build*
sea-side
sot
had
shells
our
that
to
Somo
Visitors
delightful
Hooch.
supposed
Wednesday.—No. 309. Samuel B. Gil'
cotupftny AdinirnJ Footo on bis expedition to
that
others
whilo
on
accommodafire,
conjocturod
ings
sort may be assured of first class
Charleston, S. 0.
palric v. City of Biddeford.
) n/> tions by registering their names at the Adams tho Rebels wcro destroying thoir supplies
K R. Wiggin, i ,,,.r L. T. Mason,
Gon. Foster has received instruction from
to surrending.
to plaoc in close confinement all
T. M.
PJE Goodwin, { W- House; for what Frank don't know about keep- preparatory
Washington
(Jon. Grant's numhors and position must rebel officers
This action is brought to recover damages
worth
is'nt
cap to red by him.
a
knowing.
hotel,
ing
bo absolutely impregnahlo in a fow days.—
of the City for injuries roccivcd by tho plainGen. Carter's forces which for sorao wocks
but
of
aro
be
cannot
Particulars
on
given,
thoy
The Hon. Henry Winter Darts was
tiff in Pike Stroot, in tho Spring of 18G1.—
Imvo been guarding the north bank of the
Plaintiff was thrown by stopping upon a Friday nominated for Congress in the 3d Dis- tho most choering cbaractcr.
Cumberland river, crowd tho river YesterA spocial dispatch from tho roar of Vicka* day and drovo
stono. Vcrdict for defendants.
trict of Maryland. He accepted tho candidacy
Pogmros forces out of Montiburg, dated May 31st, says: Tho bombard- cello, and at laat accounts were pursuing the
in a speech in which he declared for the most ment of
Vicksburg continues. All tho guns,
rebels. A number of prisoners, horses
complete support of the policy of the Aminis- in position, opened firo at midnight, and flying
Gilpatriok yi. Biddeford.
arms, (to., were captured; no loss on our
all.
and
Tho
ratration—Emancipation
continuod their firo until daylight.
side.
of tho firing was unparallolod. It is
At thp term of tho Supreme Judioial Court
Commercial hna advicce from Vicluburg
——The Boston Post records the remarkable pidity
Delioved groat datnago was indicted by the
an officer of tho 48th Ohio regiment.
of
aotian
tho
at
are
York
cloeod
of
Now
through
Alfred,
officers
Capt.
tho
that
fact
enrolling
just
firo. Twelvo Rebels woro captured nt day* Tho condition of aflairs were favorable, our
to
run
our
Bradbury Gilpatrick vs. tho City of Bidde enrolling negroes |u well as white men.
light yesterday, endeavoring
with tho idea that Vickstroops aro
ford, wheroin tho plaintiff sought to recovor To bo sure; are the "niggers" too good to be pickots and got into the city. Two hundred burg mustimpressed
and hare no (cars of failure;
(ail,
or are they to be favored boeause
thousand poreussion caps wcro found in their our losses are
damages for injuries sustained by him by enrolled,
greatly exaggerated; tho total
have black skins ? If all were exempted possession.
since tho crossing of tho Miss. will ncl ex*
reason of an alleged defect in Pike street, they
be
mov*
is
to
Johnston
Joo
Qon.
reported
who have block-heads, President Lincoln would
cocdTOOO.
was triod and docidod in favor of tho city.—
ing toward Jacksou, butnotin foroosufficient
find tow soldiers for the coming draft
to attack us.
Tho fact that jurios are inclined as a general
Qf The correspondent of the New York
Herald
as against towns
our friends In other parts of
individuals
——We
think
favor
to
writing from Now Orleam conocrothing,
Qroatest Cavalry Battle of tho War.
and cities, mado the matter look rather du- the State need have no fear in regard to the
ing tho ohango of sontimonU among tho planthe comtors of Louisiana, says:
bious for tho city, and great interest was Republican strength of this County at
is a regular stampede of TheBebols Driven six mileo-Tholr Intenfor
there
election
•
•
•
;
ing
result.
manifested in tho
4,They repeat with gnat earnestDiscolored.
tions
democratic voters in the baok towns to seo tbe
ness tho declaration of tho Government of
wcro
the
T.
M.
and
G. R. Wiggin
Hayes
beauties of the Canadian settlements. Add to
New York. Juno 10.
Georgia, that tho Federal Government hss
counscl for tho Plaintiff, and Hon. John M.
this the large number of Irish who swear away
Tho Post's Washington dispatch says tho been more consistent in ita recognition of
Goodwin and L. T. Mason, Etq., conducted their eitisenship to avoid tho draft, and our
than that of tho Confederacy.
fight between Qon. Hooker's cavalry and Stu- State rights
the case for the city.
fHends will see that the democraey is suffering art's forces yosteeday was a brilliant exploit Proliant ions liavo Itoen made for the publiOur moo croasod the Rappahannock and cation of a newspaper, which will appear nt
Mr. Goodwin managed tho defence in a terribly!
mado tho attack, driving tho rebels from their no distant day, advocating their views. The
in
and
and
most thorough
ingenious manner,
Tni Soalpxl.—We hare reoeived this quar- entrenchments with a large number killod restoration of the State to the Union will netan argument of throo hours in length showed
terly expositor of the taws of health edited by and wounded. Wo took a great body of pris- essarily be basrd upon the ideas as to slavery
which the President has proclaimed in his meshimself to bo a perfect muter of the situa- E. H. Dixon, M. D. As this Is the first number oners, but the number is not known.
Tho times' dispatch, dated Beverly Ford, sage ta Congress, though this subject has
we have seen, we must reserve crltioism until
tion.
of tho 9th, says: You can reoord been specially considered.
Ilis construction of tho Uw vu ablo and we are bettor acquainted. As we understand evening
Everywhere Union spirit is gaining in powtho
oavalry fight of the war. Gen.
greatest
it seeks a general reform in the department of
Ploasanton this morning crossed tho Rappa. er, and tho Union party in numbers and
ingenious and seems to have oommended itaolf
medioine, correcting abuse wherever found, hannock in two oolumns, his
right at Beverly strength. It is not too much to say that withto the attention of the court, notwithstandor Irregulars, and
whether
regulars
among
six miles bo in the nejt sis months the State of Jjomsiana
at
and
left
Ford,
Ford
ing the novelty of several of tho positions Heaven knows there are abuses without num- low. The fords Kelloy's
were captured without lost. will be added to the Union, represented by a
taken, aa being sound.
ber that need correction. It has a high recom- Boveriey Ford was taken by a spirited dash Government of loyal men, covering the whole
The jury saw the matter in the same light mendation from tho London Lanoet which oalls of tho 8th 111. and the 8th N.Y., and wo terilory of the Stat*, and that Jim members of
be elected by the people.**
were on the south sido before the enemy Congress unit
and the result is that tho city goes "aoott it Ma glorious journal for tbe people."
woro aware of it. Gon. Cregg took Kelloy's I /
freo."
The vote for Governor in the New Hamp- Ford with a slight skirmish and no lois.— ^xwWhen 8soo vuNtoff from Biddeford in
Wo speak of this matter moro particularshire Legislature but week, wu u follows:— The right oolumn was under Gen. Buford, 1702 the legislatara of Mm. taoorporated it m
ly on acoount of tho proncness of juries to Whole nomber of to tee, 330 ; Irm A. Eastman, and he had proceeded only a mile from the a diatioct township under the bun of PepAnd tho cities guiltj in almost every instance, dera., 133 ; Joeeph A. Gilmore, rep., 103 ; Wei. titer when no oame upon Jones' whole brig- pereilborough. At that time there vu not a
had just shaken themselves oat of
and because our city has suffered so unmer- ter Harriman. 1 ; and Mr. Gilmore was elected. ade, who
■ingle dwelling houaa erected on what is now
their sleep in timo to got ready to reoeive us.
Main street Where the York Bank ia now
no opin- The eeoort was the grandest triumphal prooeseWe
time*
in
express
past.
cifully
The fight n6w commenced, and oontinued
ion as to tho morits of the matter further ion ever witnessed In New Hampshire. Flags from 5 A. M. to 3 P. M., by which timo the situated near the junction of Main end Water
wared from the publlo buildings while many entire forco of Stuart, consisting, ooonrding streets, vu a slight elevation of grouod on
than to aay that the plaintiff presented a
private residences wars superbly decorated.
to papers found in their camps, of 12.000 which was a block-bouse known as "Fort BUI,"
wbo
bare
much stronger caao, than many
and sixteen picccs artillery, had boon and to this "Fort" the eltiaens and their tamJcavalry,
The article for publishing which the Chihavo obtained a favorable verdict.
and driven hack three miles on tho liee were aocastomsd lo retire at algkt, and
cago Times was suppressed, is directed a!moat engaged
miles on tho junction near Brao*
wholly at President Liocoln, and the President right and five
daring any alarm in the time af Indian hostili—We have news by way of Nashville that himself revoked the order of euppreesion. And dy Station at 2 P. M.
1
ties. The chief local trade was aloag the Ferry
to
the
democratic
VIUIW,
IIIO
on Thursday 1,900 rebel cavalry attacked our this is themanwho.aooordinir
Doom road, following the
at Prank!la and drove the men into papers, wants to maks himsslf Military DictaBuford and Gregg wa* very gallant. Not a road and the prevent
garrison
oourse of the river ap toward Baxtoa
their intrenehmenta. Oar boys rallied qalekly tor.
of
misbehavior
general
inetance
occurred.—
■ingle
and repulsed the rebels, wbo retired with pretIs going to celebrate the The grand«wt charge of the day tii made by and HolUs. At the time of its inoorporatioa
ty severe loss. At the same time, aa attack FourthPhiladelphia
of July iamenssly. Preeident Linooln the Ctb regular*, whon thej dashed on a not a single physician resided within the limits
was made upon our fbreee at Trione, aad here,
to be there, and the Loyal Leagues
wholo brigado of tbo enemy, and, though of Pepperellborongh, nor a single proftmsioa>
has
400
200
promised
men,
Seoesh
whipped,
losing
got
too,
are going to have proosssions, speeches, arches,
soma
aad
and
eamp
equipage.
overpowered, gallantly cut tbeir ally ednoatsd lawyer for nearly forty yean af.
garrison
thoroughly
horses,
of
the
finest
illuminations
dinners, toasts, and
out. Two of Oen. Greg*'a brigade, un- terwards. Both of these foots largely enhance
way
Taktxo Cabs or thkib Fbiknds.—In releas- kind.
der Ool. Wyndham and Col. Killp*trick, bad
the character of the inhabitants.
ing from eaptlvity the correspondent of the
not worked all tho morning, but drovo the
were searching the
the
soldiers
While
Tribwhile
retain
the
they
New York World,
on the copperhead train from Indian*
enemy from the river to Brandy Station.—
une man, the rebels are only performing aa act pasaengere
Not to be ont done by say other papsia
for pistols, oos The rebel* wero
of appreciative ooartaay which shoald go fcr a polls on Wednesday evening
numerically superior to us,
than
lees
seven
no
revolvers
in this Stats we adopt what seems la ba quite a
our small
force
inof
to «atis/y the conductors or the World and the of then dieoovered
including
supporting
that the efforts of that paper hid in a lady's bosom. Gathering up the pispublic generally,
Notwithstanding this wo drove them usual custom of some, and therefore "nitum
la behalf of treason are duly rsoogaissd by the tols be politely remarked to the lady: "Madam fantry.
back handsomely, and captured 200 prison* that It rsoeatly rained la thie oity.
breastworks seen to be iron-clad."
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Got. Uu«o«i of New Hampshire closes his
tnaugeral address with the following eloquent
remarki upon national affairs :
In such a contest as that in which we are now
involved, I am unable to discriminate between
the support of the Government and the anpport
of the national administration. It is do time
now to »peculate npon the eaases of the rebel,
lion. The only facte which we need know are,
that it exists, and that it Is oar duty to pat it
down. It was a remark made to me by a former Governor of this State—the late venerable
Isaao Ilill—in which I tally concur—that **a
man who will not stand by his Government in
a time of war, is a coward and a traitor."—
Tho
of New Hampshire have indorsed

WOLFE'S

33r Sc« a woman in another oolumn picking
Rambucl Grapes, for 8peer's Wine. It ban admirable article used in hospitals, and by the
first families in Paris, London and New York,
in preference to old Port Wine. It is worth
Iyr7
trial, M it gives great satisfaction.

AROMATIC SCIIIBDAM

8CIINAPP8.

A universal curative in CONSUMPTION i removing the Tubercles, beating the Ulcers, and removing the Cough.

a

Recommended by the MEDICAL FACULTY

asa

At a Court of Probate bolden at Alfred within and for thecounty o( York, on the first Tuesday
In Jane, In the jrnr of oar Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-three. by the Honorftble E. B
Dourae, Judge or uld Court s
(J RANT, named Kxeoatrlz In ft eerUln
Instrument purporting to be the last will and
tertament of (Stephen Grant, late of York, In aald
count/, deceasod, having preaented the Mine for

MARY

probate

At ft Court of Probate holden in Jtlft»d. within
and for the County or York, on the Aral Tuesday
in Jane. In the jreftr of oar Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-three, by the lion. E. K. liourne,
Judgeor said Court.
ANN W. 1IATCII, named In aeerUIn In*
■trument purporting to bo the laat will and
teitainent of Batnncl Hatch, late ol Well*, In nld
county, dcceaaed, harms presented the aame for

MARV

probata

CITY OF BIDDEFORD.

COLLECTOR^ NOTICB!
The Collector qf

Taxufor

1802 will

opportunity

_______

people

HAS just

opening

MILLINERY,

ON

|

GOOD8,

ROSES,

EL.

Super Phosphate!

Bragg'sTorces

(In

TIIK

recently

{•reparations
^f'To

SUMMER

OFFICE,

ALL

Exaggerated

TRAINS*LEAV|J

May.

preliminary

immediately

AN OLD HAND

nearly

bourboiTwhiskey,

Corps.*

ALL

Tailoring.

TAKE NOTICE.

MARRIAGES.

JAM

Washington Block,

3,

leigh.

MANUFACTURERS!

NEW

HARDWARE! TAILOBINGI

CARLTON^

ESTABLISHMENT.

Farmers'

Dridgton—May

HILL,

MACHINISTS' TOOLS!
Manufacturers'

Tailor,

Supplies, &e.

NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,

Latest

Coughs,

Lung

Improvements!

DEATHS.

Fashionable Style,

Fitting

previous

ON

SPRING

HATS !

happening

MERCHANT TAILORS,

Ready-Mode Clothing

Famishing Goods,

SILK HATS! S^~FIVE D0LLARS~$5.

MTV AND P11I01

HATS,

consumption,

ON

IMPORTED FRENCH HAT,

Blddcfonl Marble Works T

Olazed Caps!

RK8PECTFULLY

Stones,

SPECIAIj notices.

Tablets,

TOPS,

rr

Exprrirnre

NOTICE.

WOULD

ItflK

ON

DYE

FRANCIS YOJBK

Flte Cents Savings Institution,

WONDERFUL.

Attest,

MICROSCOPE

ADDIK

|

WANTED,

dlptheria

CORN AND

!'nomas

"aKwrSKi

sLfffcraS^la^

&AS 1M
&A3 3JH

9.00
9.10

XM
3r.

10.55

5.10

IJO 3J3
».« 3.43
9JW m
lata 4.18
10.19 4.JI
I0JS 4.40
10.43 4M

11.03 *.a>

for
Portland, at TJo ].m
Itoiton
do
Portsmouth
j11®' *&J5
JJ
do
do
K lltcry,
I0«J
I0.IS ft.43
do
do
Kllot,
I0J8
do
JuneU, tir't Pallf Draach,
10.40 8.MI
8. Berwick Junction. B. A M. R.do
t
10^5
do
do
North Berwick
Jj
11.08
do
do
Walla,
<lo
11.83
do
Kennebunk,
II.4S 7,13
do
do
niddaford,
ll^kl 7.81
do
do
Kaco.
I8JM 7M
do
do
WaatSoarboro'
7.41
13.11
Oak
do
lllll.do
Hearboro',
fJT Fam aro Jit* e*nti leu wlian ttokata an
parcluaed at Uie offloa, than whan paid In the oar*.

JOHN RU88BLL* iftt
Portland.

April

lit, IM3.

SursaikTBXPKVT.

48latf

Portland and N. Y. Steamers!
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The «pletxll«l »nd Out
CbrMimikr, C*pt WllUtU, snd
l'iirlirr»k«r|, C»pl- Hoffman, will
follow*»

until farther notlc® ran
i^»t»

nn»n« rui»i*n«i,«*vi/

nruwm

o'clock P. If., »n«l Iter 9
North River. New York, every Wednesday and (SatM.
3
o'clock
P.
at
urday,
Thc*« vom«1i are fitted up with Rim accommodation* for |>a*»*nc*r«, making Uili (he moet *|>ce<ly,
■alb and couifortatile route for traveler* between
New York and Maine.
I'aMaj(«, >3.00, Inolnding Pare and State Roomi.
Uooda forwarded hy tbU line to and (h>n Mon>

day and Saturday. at

treal,^(jueboo,

4

Bangor. Bath, Auguata, Kaatport

to
Shippers are requcited to Mod their Freight
the Steamer a« early aa3P. M. on the day thatthey
leave PortliDd,
Por freight or Paeaageapply to
K1IKKV A POX, Drown'* Whart. Portland.
II. II. CROMYVKLLA Co., No. #6 Weet Street, New

York.
Portland. Deo. 5, IW.

ANDJOSTON

PORTLAND
SUMMER

49

LINE.

A R R A NO B M S KTll

The tplendbl new Ma-going SteamFerftl Cllr* Lfwl»le»« »»<•

er*

'MemrMl, will until fUrtiier

no-

Itlee run a* follow*
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, erertr Moixiay
Tuewlay, Wednewlay, Thuraiiay and Friday, at 7
o'clock P. >1., and Central Wharf, Boaton, every
Monday, Tuewlay. Wedueaday, Thuraday aud Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
rare—In Cabin, f l.'AV On Deck, $1.00.
N. I). Kacliboallafrrnlahed with a large number
of Htate H<«.in«. n>r the aooommodatlon <*r ladlea
and fauillie*, and travellera are reialuded that hy
taking thla line, much faring of time and esjienae
will be inadn, aixI Uiat the iiKX-nvcnience of arriving In Doalon at lata bouri of tba night will b«
avoided.
The boata arrlvo In aeaaon for paaaengon to Uk«
the earlicat tralna oat of Uio elty.
The Company are not reaponaible lor baggage to
an amount eioee<iing $-'><) In value,and that iwrwmal, unlcaa notice U given and paid for at tho rata ol
one pawner tor every fMOaddltlvaal valae.
Br* Freight taken aa uaual.
L. DILL1N08. Agent.
41 tr
Portland. Kay 18.1 SCO.

Specr'H Snmbuci Wine !
rcai, axd roun team old,

OF CIIOICK OPORTO FRUIT,
row ruraiciAKk' fie,
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Every iarnily at Uila icuon should hh the
SAMHUCI WINE
Celebrated In Europe for IU medicinal and henefl
clal qualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tunic, Hum t
lo ami ttadorifle, highly esteeme*! by eminent pit v.
alciana, naed In European and American hospitals,
and by some of th« flrst femlllo* is Europe and
Amerio*.
as a tonic,
It hu no equal, causing an apprtite and building
a
up liie system, being entirely a pure wine of most
valuable fruit.
AS A DIURETIC,
It Imparts a healthy action of the Ulamia and KMbeneflcial la l>rop»
ncy*. and Urinary Organs. very
ay, Uoat and Khouinatlo Afluetlous.
SPEWS WINE
la not a mixture or manufactured article, hut la
Juice
of the Portugal Sauibucu*
the
pure, from
grape. cultivate! in New Jersey, recommended by
ChemUts and Physicians aa possessing mcdirsl
and
pro|M.itic« au|ierior tu any other Wine* in use.
an ozcellont article fur all weak and debilitated
Um
In
and
the
and
Improving
Arm,
aged
persons,
appetite and beneOttlng ladles and children.

A LADIES* WINE,
Because It will not Intozloate aa other wlnea, aa It
contains no mixture or aplriU or other liuuors, and
I (admired for Its rich, peculiar flavor, and avirltlve
orojterties, imparting a healthy tone U» the illgeal
Ive organa, ami a blooming, soft, and healthy akin
and complexion.
WE REFER TO
a few wall known gentlemen and physicians who
have triad the Wine
J«r WIIMM. IIMI §v,n
(ien Wlnneld ne«>u UBA,
Uiiv Morgan, N V HUU, Dr Want. Newark. N J.
l)r J K Chilton. NY eltjr,
Dr Parker, N Y oily,

!>r

oi -aurar None genuine without the denature
PrtRI» HI'KKK. I'umIc, ti. J.," U orrr theoork >*
each bottle.
WINK.
M.4KK ONK TRIAL Or THIS
I> and D Smith. M
For nI« by J. Mnwyar. If
Trnrta #ui>.
Sacn
M.. Illddeford.and H.8 HICcbell,
all wboleaalo
H. M HAT, Portland, and

piled liy

dMltri In floaton.

A. 8PKKH, Proprietor,
Vineyard—nuaaic, N. J.
N. V.
llroadwav,
Omco—JH
and Oinaajoin I* >'ejr, I'vv. Apnt for Pranoa
y—lyr
ay.

Collin Warcliouiic.

X.

JP.

a.

DEARZ Z410

•TILL COMTIRDU TO

Kwr Ifca UrgaM a«4 Dad Aaaartwaewl

Of Coffin*. llobea and PlaUa that ean b« found la
York County, which will ba aold chaapar than at
Metal llo
"rolfc«rPlaca. AUo AcwtlorCraaa*f
n«rlal Caaaet.—flaw Ilia* and Mk work dona at
BalWlow.
abort notion. At Uio old eland,

l^b^^9009'

baarlnjr

JYotice.

r

ap|>olB»#d

fTlIB underlined baring boon duly
of
I Agent lor Um aala of LI<|uor> In the Iowa I.
North Horwiak, hereby Htm notloa that para
quora will bo kept formlelto parpoeee
al tha etorn
Um law ropUaUeE lb*
Pal la
heretofore occupied by hba la Doughty'a

•PJf1^

miM
Choice Family Groceries, «itop,M«u,.d^jjjll|u|IAI1
HWJO
I*Jflorth Berwick, May let.

500

*AlS>?J£ted ikj&p

FLOUR,

AS FOLLOWS I

Portland for PortnaouUi wd Boaton, at
do
do
Cap® Kllaaboth,
,i„
Hearboro', Oak iillMo
do
do
Waat Bcarboro',
do
do
8000,
do
do
Mddrford.
do
do
Kaonotmnk,
do
do
Walla.
do
do
North Barwlck.
8. Beurick Junction. II. A If. R. do
do
J unci, tir't PaJli Brunch,
do
do
1^1 lot,
do
do
Klttory,

Farming Tools, Hard Ware,

published,

ARRANGEMENTS,,

COMMBRCIHO MONDAY, APRIL 6T«, 1863.

light marching

Excelkocj

deeply

RAILROAD—

re-

And also repreaentlng that the Executor named Main at Mm Jormer qffice, Jldemen'e Room,
Ordered. That the aald Eioeutrix give notloe
In laid will la dead, and praring that admlnlatrnto all person* Interested, by causing a copy of thli
a few wteke, to give Uioie
Its forma.
•
tlon with the will ftanezed for Mid eatate may be City Building, for
Cristadoro'a Hair Dye.
order to be published three weeks suooesslvely
to
an
to
who
with
voluntarily
pay
(ranted to her
In DROPSY IU established curative properties In the 1/nim amd JommaL printed at lllddeforu,
that time they
There is no Hair Dye in use so pure, so free
do
10 without txpente.
After
Hatch
Ann
aftld
the
W.
That
a
Probate
Ordered,
glre
maV
at
Mary
that
said
In
ooanty,
they
appear
a collector
been without a rival, as attested by unito all
Court, to be holden at York, In said eoanty,
from all objectionable properties, that produces havo long
persona Interested, by eauaing a oopy of will be tuhjeet to enforcement by
thla oraer to be publlabed three weeka anocoaalrely who will demand, and by law be entitled to reIn July next, at ton of the
first
versal
medical
the
testimony.
on
Taesday
or
that
such splendid and immanent tints,
In the w'aiea + Joumml, printed at Diddeford, In
clock In tho forenoon, and shew cause. If any they
an additional fee for Au tervicet.
aald county, that they may appear at a Probate ceive,
The Dluretle and Solvent properties of the "An hare, why the said Instrument shoo Id not be proved,
operates so qaickly. uniformly, and certainly,
JOHN Q. AI)AMN,
aald
Court
In
to
be
holden
at
testaand
oounty,
York,
otnatio 8c li led am Schnapps" render It deuldodly approved and allowed as the last will
Treasurer and Collector lor 1863.
as
on the flrat Tueaday In July next, at ten of the
ment of the said deceased.
of
affections
other
and
In
UltAVEL
efficacious
ir
clock
ahew
In
and
Blddslbrd,
the
10ih,IM3.
ajl
cause,
any they
forenoon,
April
that doctrine in no feeble or measured terms.
Attest, tieorge H. Knowlton. Register.
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daughter,
Lies our darling
INVALID!
Atteat Qoorgo 11. Knowlton, Register.
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oopy.
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ALONZO IjEAVITT
There she's resting in the silent grave.
A CAUTION TO YOUNU MEN
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register,
is our Agent
uya Dutldtag, Court Ktrect.
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While she'i resting in the silent grave.
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best manner. Coata,
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inatantaneoua rem*>ly for ekmale rheumstUra, ffctlgue, pain In the back and limbs, Jte., disturbed allowaoce
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by all Druggists.
Cathoucok In the removal of DYSPKP8IA In all

Portland, Saoo & Portsmouth
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at
Attorneys and Counsellors
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Bar* feel II Ilea for Uio
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Law,

of allolaJn*

Um United Btatoa.
agalnet the HUU and
uwta a. a*ir«.
I ytl*
aurva r. rartaT,

Real Estate lor sale In

XIIE »uhacnh«r,

llaylon.

To the Ladies of America.

re-

moved to iiidileford, offers for
itli til of bii REAL LSTATt.,

•itifttetl in D»yton, consisting

j»rui»rr»,
OflEeloiiowmp HtlCnONami
Buildings, very
The Homeatead Farm
on the river road leading
situated
plMMntly
six miles disfrom Biddeford to Union Falls,
acres of
tant from Biddeford. containing forty
wella) unJand, (well watered by springs and
haa
three ord«r a high stale of cultivation,
chards, considerable part of wbich is grafted.

There is also a very tine grove iff Walnuts near
the house, which ad Is very much to the beauty
of the place. Th« land is well divided into
mowing, tillage, paaturing, wood and timber.
There are from twenty to twenty-live tone of
are
good hay cut on it yearly. The buildings
•
mostly new and all in good repair and well
30 by 33, two
painted. They consist of a storehouse
is an Ell
stories high well finished. The
35 by 79 tret, contains eleven rooms, two pan-

tries eighteen clothe* presses and cupboards,
84
wiih convenient woodltouse. The Barn is
feet long by 41 wide, 20 teet posts, with cellar
under the whole, all finished tn the best man.
There is a stable 40
ner and oost about S2000.
it There
by 28, with a first rate cellar underhen
house,
la also a workshop and corn house,
five
and six
Ac. The buildings cost between
a
rare
offers
The
above
thousand dollara.
chance to any one wishing to purchase a farm,
and will be sold on very reasonable terms with-

regard to coat.
Also, tho following lota of land situated

out

TheEdgcojnb Fartn containing about 38 acres,
mostly in pasture, but has been conaiderably
It has

Orchard

an

on

it,

and cuts two or three tona of bay. and ia situated on the Point Road, ao called, and about
a half a mile from the homestead.

The Plains Lot,so called, containing 39 acres,

about half of which is covered with Oak and

Pine Timber, and adjoining lands of Jotham
Roberta, Joshua Hill and others.
The Dudley Lot, to sailed, containing iu
ncm, all well wooded, with considerable Pine
Timber on it, and adjoining lands of Kemick
Cole, Kdgcomb Haley aud others.
The Edgcomb Lot, containing 10 acre*, with
a handsome young growth, and considerable
Oak Wood and Timber on it, and joins land of

Edgcomb Haley, Joseph Huberts and other*.
Also, the Dwelling l!.>u«e and Stable opposite the house of Asa 11. Fogg, and on land of
John Smith. The houm is 3S by 31, one story
high, and is finished with the best ot lumber.—

The stable is nearly new, is shingled and clapboarded, and about 20 by 21 feet square, and
could be harilcd to lliddeford with a little expense.
Also, 1 Family Carriage, suitable for one or
two horses.
1 lluggy Wagon, nearly new, built by Thurston and Littlefield, and cost S1VO.

1 good Sleigh—been used but little.
1 Ox Wagon, 1 Hay Cutter, 1 sett Wheel
Cants, 1 Lever Hay Press, oOO Hemlock Logs,
100 cords Hemlock Wood.
JOHN M. GOODWIN.
IHtf
Biddcford. March 20. 1802

important

to Farmers,

The subscribers hare for sal* at their Foundry
Spring's Island,

on

PLOWS,

PLOW POINTS. CULTIVATOR TECT1I,
CaulUrou

Kettles, A«h .Mouth*,

WHEEL HUBS,
WHEEL, BOXES.

We will make any and all description! of Cast
Dinners and others at the chortest no
Ue«, and at the lowett prices.
A share of your patruua^e Is solicited.
lIolUlK WooKVA.t,
Jl'll.K 11. lll'K.SWAM
IS
Juim
IMI.
Mddeford.
18.

Ings u.wl by

Carp etings!
GREAT MIIG.UXS
CARPETS !
AT TI1K CARPET STORE OF

DAY,

I\ A.

No. 3 City Buililinj, Iiiiltlefonl.

18tf

A JuNt Tribute to Jlerit.
At International Exhibition, London,
%Tuly 11th. lSO^.

Duryeas'

MAIZENA,

The food and luxury of the age, without a tingle
fkult. One trial will convince the mud sceptical.
Make* Pudding*. l'ake«, Cu*tard<, Hiano Man^,
Ac. without lalnxlaaa, with few or no c£K*. at a c<«t
aatonishing the iuo»t econotnloal. A alight addition to ordinary Wheat Flour irreatly improve*
Dread and Cako. It la aUo excellent for thickcnIns aweet aaucef, uravie* for IWh and meat, aoupa,
Ac. For Ice Cream, nothing can compare with it.
A little (Milled In milk will produoe rich Cream for
•offce, chocolate, ten,
I'ut up la I pound packaxea, with direction*.
A ino«t delielou* article of food flir children and
Inealld* of alt a<*». For aale by ilrooera and Druggtata everywhere.
Manufactured at Olen Core. Lone laland. Wholeaale !>epot, 164 Pulton St. Wu. ihiryea, General

f

M|*

W. F: ATKINS
■as rbnoybd to

Empire Block, whore he haa recently
opened

.A.

GOOD

ASSORTMENT

or NBW AMD BIST BTYH1

China, Crockery,

Glass

Ware,

CUTLERY, PAPER HANGINGS,
—

ALSO,—

Kareaaaa Lmmh, Oil, aarf a Variety el
Olarr Article*.
A *hare of

•eMolud.

the publlo patronage la reapeetfally

Kmptre Rloek, Liberty M., Itlddefbrd.

Istf

NEW COFFIN WARE-HOUSE.
J

O.

WOULD

to the eltliens of
Mddefora, Saco and vicinity, that they bare
opened store

LIBBY,

■AscrACTVKia

respeotfolly announce

MORE VALUABLE TFTAN GOLD!
MOKE VALUABLE THAN GOLD!
Xo. 3 Crystal Arrndr.
MOKE VALUABLE THAN GOLD!
formerly occupied by Shaw & Clark, where they
THAN
GOLD!
offer lor tale a new and beautiful assortment of
MOKE VALUABLE

Hr. Jno.

FRENCH
FRENCH
FRENCH
FRENCH

Ij.

Lyon's

PERIODICAL
PERIODICAL
PERIODICAL
PERIODICAL

DROPS,
DROPS,
DROPS,
DROPS,

WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

and all nrtlele* usually round in a well appointed
Jewelry Store. Strict attention paid to Repairing
WatchcM, flocks and Jewelry.
Collin Plates furnished and Engrnred at ihort notice, ami other klndi of enjrrnvln:; done.
The public are respectfully invited to call.
8AMURL O. TWAMBLEY,
ALUKItT K. CLEAVES.
sutf
Blddeford, May. 1WJ.

Now opening,

FOR FEMALES,
FOR FEMALES,
FOR FEMALES,

a

or

COFFINS!!

Baeaa, near Faa **.. BIMeleH.
Robea and Ptatee ftirnUM to order, at low price
furniture repaired. 8aw Filing a»d Job Work don
i3
»t abort notice.

Real Eniaie

For Hitlt* In Iliddorortl.

Tk* ta* tfa/ir Fwtnr c».
at radMMi prteaa. rNi
to OM
land, part of which
hundred tent of good tkrmiag
ImM
within
and
•bout
Iteorarvd with wood,
new eltjr blo«k.
UntJbutbi of a all* frt.ru the
Also a lam Dumh«r of boat* and Mora iou in th«
the mill*. Terw* may.
TtetnltjTII08. QUIJUll*. Jvnr^
IMf
Often fcr

POSTERS. PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS

roa raurtii, balls axd coxcirt*
Frlaltd vkh MnMm mmJ UUpairh ai
rum omcv

Urge variety of

NEW SPRING STYLES

FOR FEMALES,

DRESS GOODS!

Suffering from Irregularity, or Obstruction of
the Menses, trora whatever cause.

at Low

Price*, by

F. A.
IT IS SURE TO CURE!
IT IS SURE TO CURE!
IT IS SURE TO CURE!
IT IS SURE TO CURE!
It is impossible to etycy the bloom of health
and vivacity of spirits unless the Menses are
and quali.
regular as to the time, the quantity
nature makes
ty. When they are obstructed,
her efforts to obtain for it some other outlet,
and, unless the?e efforts of nature are assisted,
the patient usually experiences Despondency,
Nervousness, and finally Consumption assumes
its sway, aud prematurely terminates a rnisera;
ble life.
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS !
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
It it a

It is
It it
It it
Rear
Bear
Rear
Bear

u
a
a

Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect

Regulator !
Regulator!
Regulator!
Regulator!

18tf

DAY,

No. 3 City Building, Buldefonl.
RUFUS SMALL & SON,

AGENTS,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE

City Building, Bidrieford, Mt>

Officc in

Entranoe

on

Adams Street.

We aro giving our whole time and attention to
the abovo business, and represent the following
Companies m Agents. vl»:—The Ma*»*chuietti Mutual Life, located at Springfield, Ma#s., capital
over $.VK>,000. In thla company we hare upon our
hooks over 200 members or the first men In Diddeford.Soco, and vicinity.
Also, the Xiw England Life Company, located at
Iloston, Mass., capital of i2^00JM) ; Its cash disbursements to Ita Life Members In 183M was $3.15,•
000. We operate as Agents for the following fire
Ckehea Mutant, of Chelsea, Mass.,
companies:
Okinc-i/ Mutual, Qulncy, Mass., Pkmir. of llartiord, Ifeetern Ma*tachuiettt, of Plttsflelu. PiicatO'
reliable slock companies.
qua, of Maine, all good,
Thankful for past (bvors, wc ask for a continuance
of the saino. Call and see us and bring your
friends. All business entrusted to us will be filthfUlly and promptly performed.
RUPIW SMALL k RON.
lyrlS
Blddcford, June 22, I860.

THE EARLY PHYSICAL DBGMB1ACT

AMERICAA* PEOPLE!

in miwi.
in mind,
i»
in mind,

JUST PUBLISHED HY DR. STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute;
A Treatise on the Causes of Early Physical Decline
of American People i the Causes of Nervous
THAT I GUAR A AT EE
Debility, Consumption uud Marasmus.
THAT 1 GUARANTEE
WORK i» one ofhi'jh moral tont, uritttn in
THAT I GUARAXTEE
chaute yet Ihrtlliij/ tmiyuaye, appeal* directly to
and
THAT I GUARAXTEE He moral contciuunnem of ALL P A RENTS
reliable
lluardians e*peciallit, detailing icientjfic and
aidi and treatment for cure.
It will be sunt by mail on receipt of two (3 cont)
Mensof
the
stamps.
curt
to
Suppression
My Dropt
Men ! anil
jyT* Parents and Guardians! Young
«• from whatever cmw, though tvire should be
La<! es ! fall not to send and gut this book.
taken that these drop* r.re not taken when In a
A urord of Solemn Conirientwne Advice to thoie who
particular situation, for I wish it tlidtinQtly unwill reflect.
derstood that I d«j not hold myself responsible
A class of maladies prevail to a frarful extent In
when used under such circumstances.
Ooinmunity, dooming at least 100,CKXl youth of both
diseases
sexes, annually, to an early grave. Those
Their external
are very linporlectly understood.
manifestations of symptoms are Nervous Debility,
Relaxation and Exhaustion ; Marasmus or wasting
and consumption of tlio whole body; shortness of
breathing or hurried breathing on uscending a hill
heart;
or a (light of stairs; great palpitation of the
BUY THE BEST!
Asthma, llronchltis and Sore Throat» shaking of
to bu
and
BUY THE BEST!
the hands and limbs; aversion to society
BUY THE BEST.'l
■lues* or study j dimness of Eye Sight, loss of Mein
In various
ory, dlizlnos.s of head. Neuralgic I'oin
BUY THE BEST!
iitrts of the body;Painsin the Hank orLlinbs. Luin
of the
or
Irregularity
Indigestion,
Dvspcpsla
BUY THE SAFEST! '•ago,
llowels. deranged sections of the Kidneys and other
BUY THE SAFEST! Klanii* of the body, as Leucorrhu'ii or rleur .Minis,
BUY THE SAFEST! Ac Virulent Diseases In both .Male and Female
Spasms.
BUY THE SAFEST! Likcwlte Epilepsy, Hysteria andof Nervous
every one hund
Now. in ninety-nine cases out
a
hostof
and
disorders,
rod, all the abovenamed
BUY THE SUREST!
others not named, as Consumption of tho Lungs
tbrm
oft'onsiuii|>and that most Insldlousand wily
BUY THE SUREST!
tlon of the Spinal Nerves, Tabes Dorsales. and.MesBUY THE SUREST!
have their seat and origin In diseases of
enterica.
BUY THE SUREST!
Hencc tho want of success of
the Pelvic Viscera.
the old school practice in treating symptoms only.
Dr. Andrew fttone. Physician to tho Troy Luug
WHICH IS LYOJ\mS DROPS.
Institution, Is now cniraged In treatHygienic
WHICH IS LYO.rs DROPS. and this
class of modern maladies with the most as
ing
WHICH IS L YO.VS DROPS. tonishlng success. The treatment adopted by the
WHICH IS L YO.VS DROPS. Institution Is now ; It Is based upon scientific principles, with new discovered remedies, without minerals or poisons. The facilities of oure aro such
that patients can be ourcd at their homes. In any
THBY ACT LIKE A CHARM.
descriptions of
part of the oountry. (rotu accurate
case hv letter, and have Ute medicines sent
B> strengthening and invigorating and re- their
Printed
Interrogatories
mall or expresi
them
storing tuv ostein to a healthy condition. It will bebyforwarded on application.
moderates all moons, and removes all obstrucConsumption, l.uarrii inn uif™»ih u», m» iukw
cured m well at tho homo of patient* .is At the Intions, and a s]>ecdy cure may be relied on.
(tltutlon, by sending Uio Cold Medicated Inhaliny
Haltamic k'tport, wltli inhaler,and ample direction*
for their uoe, and dlreot cnrre»|M>ndenc«.
TO MARRIED LADIES,
FkUNUapplying Ibr Interrogatories or advicc,
mu«t 1 notour re turn stamps to meet attention.
Tho attending physician will he found at the In
stitution, for consultation, froui 'J A. M. to 9 P. M
of each day, Sunday, In tho forenoon.
They are peculiarly adapted, as they btlng
Dr. ANDREW STONK,
Add reus
Instion the monthly period with such perfect reguPhysician to tho Troy Lung and Hygienic
tute. and Physlolan for Dlseaxos of the Heart
larity.
Y.
N,
Fifth
Troy,
ly?>
96
street,
Throat an«l Lungs,

THIS

Mowing Machines!

Sure to do Good.'

Sure to do Goo'f !
Sure to do Goo-I
Sure to do Good!

Cannot
Cannot
Cannot
Cannot

Maizena

Wu the only "preparation for food from Indian
Corn" that reoeired a uiedal and honorable uicn
tlon Irom the Royal Coiuutlasloner*, the competition of all prominent uianufadturvrs of "Corn
Starch" ami "Prepare*! Corn Flour" of thia and
other countrlea notwithstanding.

Agent.

TWAMRLHY & CLEAVES,

aa

followa:
The Cleaves Field so callcd, situated nearly
opposite the store, containing two acres and
cuts 3 tona of hav.
The Patterson Field containing 3! acres, all
in grass, aituated on the main road, and about
100 rods from the homestead, and cuts from 25
to 30 tons of hay.
The Davis Field containing 23 acres, and cuts
from 20 to 25 tons of hay, situated about forty
rods diatint from the last mentioned field.
The Intervale Field containing eight acrea,
adjoining land of James R. Haley, on the Saco
River, and one mile from the homestead.
cultivated in field.

WATCH A!IO JEWELRY STORE.

do Harm !
do Hifrm!
do Harm!
do Harm !

CJimi

CHIEF,

Tho Boat Machine for the l>e&at Money,

BUILT AND SOLD BY
WOODMAN & BURN IIAM,

I could furnish anr quantity of testimonials
of its efficacy from my own patients, but the
Illddeford, Maine,
I8tf
practice of parading bought and fictitious ones
deem
do
not
before the public is so prevalent I
E8TABLI8HED 17 6 O.
it advisable.
My object is to place my medi
P KT ER. ~17o KILL A R D,
cine before the public, not alone to make money, but to do good. It is proverbially true of
S.\UFP AND TOBACCO MANUFACTURER,.
the American ladies, that not ten perfectly
10 and 18 Chambers Street,
healthy ones can be found in any one vicinity.
(Formerly 42 Chatham Street. New Vork,)
YITOULU oall tho attention of Daalers to tho
? I tides of his manufacture, vis
DROWN 8Nl'FF.

R. D. EDDY,

extensive practice of upward* of SO
years, continues to secur* Patent* In the United
States t tin In Urtil Britain, France, and oilier
foreign countries. Caveat* Specification*. Bond*,
Alignments. and all Papers or Drawing* for IV
tent*, executed on liberal term* and with despatch.
UcwsrclicA made Into American or Foreign works,
to determine the validity or utility of Patent* or
Intention*—and legal or other advice rendered In
all mattera touching the aame. C'oplei of the claim*
of any Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar.
Assignment^ recorded at Washington.
The Agency la not only the largest In New England, hut thrnuth It Inventor* have ad rentage* for
■ecuring Patent*, oraecertainlng the patentability
of Invention* unsurpassed by. II not Immeasurably *uperlor to. any which can be ottered them elsewhere. The testimonials below riven prove that
none Is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT
OFFICE than the subMriber ; and as SUCCESS IS
THE BEST PROOPOP ADVANTAGES AND ARIL1TY, he would add that he has al.undant reason to
believe, and can prove, that at no other ofllco o
the kind are the charges for professional services
•o moderate. The Immense practleo of the subscriber during twenty years past, has enabled him
toaccumulato a vast collection of specifications
and official decisions relative to patents.
These, besides hlaextenslvo library of legal and
mechanical works, and lull accounts of patents
In the United States and Europe, render
tn able,
beyond question, to otter superior nullities for obtaining Patent*.
All necessity of a lourney to Washington to proeure a patent, and the usual great delay thero, are
boro saved Inventors.

\PTER

Eanted

TESTIMONIALS.
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of tha moit eapnht»
and lueeeuful practitioners with whom 1 liavo had
official intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
In assuring inventors that
noheslUtlon
"I have
they cannot employ a per*on more competent and
trueheortkf, ami more capable of putting their an.
pllcationsln a form to socure fbr them an early
and fitvorablc consideration at the Patent Office."
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
•'Mr. R. 11. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN
lint one of which patents have
all
on
applications,
been granted, and that Is now pending. Such unmlstakeable proof of groat talent anil ability on
his part leads mo to recommend all Inventor* to
apply to hltu to procure their patents,** they may
bo sure of having tho most f.ilthful attention bestowed on their cases, and at \ ><ry reasonable charJOHN TAUQART.
ges."
During eight month* the subscriber, in course of
>rf rejected applicamade
on
tn
hi* Im«b practice,
tion* SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY one of which
was deolded In hit favor by the Commissioner oi
ft. II. EDDY.
Patents.
Iyr2
ltoston, December 19,1862.

DR. DOW continue* to bo consulted at hi* office,
n, on nil diseasNos. 7 and 9 Endicott Street,
Ry
es of a PRIVATE OH DELICATE NATURE.
a Ion:: course of study and practical experience or
unlimitod extent, Dr. D ha* now tho gratification
of presenting the unfortunate with remedies that
have never, since he first Introduced them, Hilled
to euro the most alarming care* of (ionorrhira and
Sj/phith. Ileneath hi* treatment, all the horror* of
venereal and liupuro hlood, linnotcnoy, Scroiula,
Uonorrh(i>A, Ulcers, pains and distress in the ro
glons of procreation, Intlamatlon of tho Illnddcr
and Kidneys, Hydrocele,AJicesscs,Humors, frightful Swellings, and tho long train of horrible symptom* attending thl* olas* of disease, are inado to
become a* harinle** as tho simplest ailing* of a
child. SEMINAL WEAKNESS. Dr. D. devotes a
great part of hi* tlmo to tho treatment of tlioio
case* caused by a secret and solitary habit, which
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate
individual for buslnoss or society. Some of the
sad andMlMMNT effect* produced by earlv habit.' of youth, aro Weakucs* of tho Hack and Limbs,
l>lzzine«s of the hoad. Dimness of Sight, Palpitation of tho linart. Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive funotions, Symptoms
of Consumption, Ac. Tho fearful effects on the
mind nro muoh to bo dreaded) loss of motnory,
contusion of Ideas, depression of spirits evil forebodings, aversion of socioty,self-distrust. timidity,
Ac., are among tho evils produced. Such porsoni
should, beforo oontoiuplatlug uiatrimouy, consult
a physician of experience, ami be at onoe restored
to health and happiness.
Patient* who with to remain under Dr. l)ow'*
treatment n few day* or weeks, will tie furnished
witli pleasaut room*, and charges for board modor
ato.
Medicines sent to all part* of tho country, with
Rill directions for use, on receiving desorlptiou of
your oases.
HIGHLY

impostor,

Tfl FEMALES IX DELICATE HEALTH.
DR. DOW, Physician ami Hurgenn, No. 7 A 0 Endlcott Stirer, r...-ton, is oonsaltr l daily fur nil «lls>
l'rolapsus
oa»e« Incident to tho female system.
Uteri, or I tiling or the Womb. rluor Allius, ttup
aro
other
menstrual
derangements,
ami
presslon,
now treated upon new pathological principle*,and
Ho
fow
a
in
days.
relief
very
guaranteed
spccdv
Invariably certain It th« row hhkIo of treatment,
ana
under
It,
that inost obstinate complaints yield
tli« afflicted porson soon rejoices In perfect health.
Dr. l>ow has no doubt had greater experience In
tho cure of diseases of women and children,• than
•
any other physician in Doston.
Hoarding accommodations (or patients who may
wish to stay In Doston a fow days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, sinoe Isl", having confined his wholo
attention to an office practloe, Tor tho cure of Private disease* and Female Complaints, acknowledge
no superior in tho United State*.
N. D—All letters must oontaln four red stamps
or they will not bo answered.
Ofllce hours from 8 a. m. to 'J p. m.

Certain Cure in all

Jour

SMOKIKO.

FIMK CUT OltKWIMfl.

StfOKlSO.

S. J a go.
P. A. L. or plain,
No. I,
Curcndlsh or Sweet,
Spanish,
Sweet Scented Oronooo, Canaster,
No, 2,
Turkish,
Nos. 1 and 2 mixed,
Uranulated, Tin Foil Carendlsh.
N. D. A circular af prices will bo sent on applL

Long,

19—lyr*

oallon.

HEALTH AND STRENGTH SECURED.
nv

TllK t'SB or

Tin:

Groat Spring and Summer Modioine,
IDH. liA-TTGH/ETT'S

ROOT MD HERO BITTKRS,

case.

Po not l>e
Do not bo
Do not be
Do not bo

Lundyfoot,

"BUY IB AND I'LL DO YOU GOOD!"

Ono Bottle Cures!
One Bottle Cures!
One Bottle Cures!
One Bottlo Cures!
In almoit every

or

Imposed Upon 1
Imposed Upon!
Imposed Upon!
Imposod Upon 1

Compainl of SartttpartUn, Ifild Cherry, Yellow Dock.
I'rieklf Jth. Thortwiktmrt, Khuharb, Mandrake.
Ihmdrlion. *rt-,allof which arc to compounded at
lo act in concert, and attitl Mature in eradicating

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
■5CURE

Thla mullein* haa been before the puMlo for over
with oouaUuitly Increasing auooeea,

STANDARD MEDIC IK E OF THE AVE.
Ita effect upon theayatem lamMt wonderful—actInx directly upon thq wit of dlaeaae, eleanalnff the
bowela, removing all obatructlona fr<>n» the Internal
atluiulatlnr them Into healthy action, purDut cut this out and send it to your Drup- organs,the
blood. diveaUnn It of all huraora, buildloin*
tist, and If he has not got it make him buy it ins up the weakened ayatem, and rectoring
the Infor you ; or, it may be obtained of the General valid to health and uaefUlneaa, They cure and
credleate from the ayatem, Liter Complaint, that
Agents (or the United States,
main wheel ot »o many dlaeaaca j Jaundice In lt<
C, a. CLARK k CO..
worat forma, all llllioua l>lac«ac» and foul atomaoh
iVknletal* Drnjgisit, Now Haven, Ct.
Uyapepsla. Coatlvencaa. all klnda or llumora. hullDlnlnow, PI lea. Heartburn,
ceetTon. lle»dache,
Weakness, Pnlna lo the Hide and Rowela. Flatulenand a torpid or dlaeased Licy, Loss or Appetlto.
a disordered Stomach, or bad blood, to which
For aale by all respectable Uruggut*. Price ter,are
more or less subject In Spring and Summer.
all
$1,00 per bottle.
It la highly reoommended by Physicians every
Prepared by Jno. L. Lyon, M, D.
where. Try It and you will nerer regret It. No
medicine can be like It In 1U salutary effect, thereUkenooth^r.
At wholesale by Otorgt C. Goodwin ir Co., fore Inquire for
Only at and ao cen ta per bottle. Bold by Deal,
Boston.
Medicine
era In
everywhere.
M
Orderi addressed to U«o.C. Uoodwi*
«mos20
IP. F. Phillip*, wholesale agent, Portland. Ilanoter at, Boston.'

bmtHpBiUtrt.twl

*£<>..»

CardTPTiMting:

^*I>r. J. Sawyer. Dr. E. 0, Stevens, Dr. D,
Smith and Augustus Sawyer, agents for Bidde(7*0f all kinds, executed at this offloe, lo inlford.
lafkotory manner
13—lyr

FOR^

PIN WORMS

iiniI nn Knllrr Cure la Warrnalrit
when taken according to directions, which accompany each bottlo.
This 8yrup Is also a most valuable family ca
tharthlc, to be always used when physio If required,
nptriaHy for ekildrtn. It corrects the secretions,
circs tone to the stomach and bowels, assisting nature In her eflbrU to restore health. It it purely of
rryrtoble Extract s, and aliruy* *<\fr and rtltablr,
C. Hunrisr, Sole Proprietor.
Sold In Iktiton by UEO. C. OOODiriX tf CO., 12
Marshall street, and other IS holesale Druggist*.
At retail by A. Sawyer, W. C. Dyer, Dr. I». Smith,
6m52
f
Blddcfbrd.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
NEW STOCK OF

Fresh Dru^ & iffledicincs !
subscriber

having just

purchased
Stook of Drugs. Medielnes, Ac., invites
11IIK
to the atore ffcet.

tentlon of the

IStf

publio

a

Fresh

the at*

J, HAWYKH, Druggist,
Illddcford JlousoUlock.

Pure Potanh.

Just raetired and for «la by J. SAWYER.

PILES CUBED.

M) UlJlBl'li.

The mhrtrther would Inform the pabtlo tint he
hu discovered a NMV which speedily cum the
roost obstinate cases or thla distressing complaint
It Is an Internal modioli)*, is purely vegetable, and
perfootl, v simple and safe for the most delicate patient. We pot It up in mailable lorm. with dlreotloni for preparing. (whloh U only to steep IL) and
other nee*e*ary dlraetion*. aad on the receipt of
one dollar we will forward a package to any »drtress hy mall, post paid.
Trial package* will be mailed on the receipt ol
33 cent*. In stamps or change. Pnll particular*
oan be obtained on addreaslng the proprietor, with
JOHN MORRILL,
astampenoloaed.
Medical Chemist, LearUtuo, lit.
lyrtt t

LAW BUNKS OP EVEBY KIM
rmnTiD

in a miat MA*»*aATTn«cnio»orric*

in the comtitutiona of
multitudes of men. It
cither produce# or is

Hrlmbolrf'a
via:

produced by

IMPROVED ROSE IVASH.

that lluid becomes in-

•the

PREPARATION,

vigorous action, and
leaves the system to
fall into disorder and

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
COMPOUND

Fluid Extract Buchu,
A Positive and Specific Remedy for
Diseases of the

SJ^rBladdor, Kidneys, Gravel, and
Dropsical Swollings,

This Medicine increases tli* power of Digestion, nnd excltcs the Abtorbenlt into healthy nction, by which the Watery or Calctroui depositions, and all unnatural enlargement! are reduced. as well as pain and inflammatijn, and is
good for Men, Women or Children,

Helmbold's Extract Buchu
roa WKAKNKSsn

arising from Excesses. Habits of Dissipation,
Early Indiscretion, or Abuse,
ATTENDED WITH THE rOLLOWIKO

9TMPTOMS,

Indisposition to Exertion. Loss of Power,
Lots of Memory,
J>lfllonlty of Breathing,
Weak NerTcs.
Trembling,
Wakefulness.
Horror of Diseiise,

1'aln In the Back,
Plu»lilnicof the l)o<ly,
Kruntloni on the Face,
Pallid Countenance,
Dryneisof the Skin.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which
this, medioinc invariahly remotes, soon follow
Diiunem of Vision.
Unlver«al Lasaltude of
the Muscular System.
Hut namls,

in one of
Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fiti,
Who can

which the

patient

may

expire.

say

that they nre not-frequently followed by those
"direful diseases,"
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.

Many are nwaro of the ca-ise of their suffering, but none will confess. The records of the
Insane Asylums, and the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth

of the asicrtion.
The Comtilution,

once ajftclti with Orijwie
lfealmeii£
Requires the aid of medicinc to strencthen
nnd invigorate the system, which Helmbold't
Extract Buchu Invariably docs. A trial will
couvince the most skeptical.

In many affections peculiar to Femalra tlio
Extract lluohu is unequalled by any other remedy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity,
l'ainfulnees, or Suppression or the customary
KTacuatious, Ulcerated or Schirrous state of
the Uterus, Letichorrhcca or Whites, Sterility,

forulloomplaints

anil

incident to the sex, wheth-

from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipa*
arising
or in the

tion,

Doclino

or

CImngo of Life.

8KE8TMI10MRABOVK.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.
Take no Dilsam, Mcrcurv.or Unpleasant Medicine for Uuplcosaut and Dangerous Diseases.

llelmbohl'M Extract Biiclm
CX7KK8

Diseases

Secret

in all their stages; at little expense; little
no change in diet; no incoaveuietice,

or

AND NO EXPOSURE.
and gives strength
to Urinato, thereby removing
venting and euring Strictures of the Urethra,
allaying pain and inflammation, so frequent in
this class of diseases, and expelling Poitonout,
Diurnal and IVorn-Out Mutter.
It causes

frequent desire,

obstructions,pro

Thousands upon thousands who have been
tho victims of

QUACKS,

nml who have paid heavy feet to he cured in a
short time, hare found they wero deceived, and
that the "1'oUim" has, hy the use of "Powerful Astringents," been dried up in the system,
to break out in an aggravated f« rni, and
PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.
USE

llclniliold's Extract Bucliii
For all Affections and Diseases of

TIIE

URINARY

ORG AN

8,

whether existing in Male or Female, from
whatever cause originating, and

No Mailer of How
Diseases of these Organs

This Salvo U a vcgotobio preparation, lnrroted in tbo 17th ccntury, by Da. Wm. Gbacs,
surgeon in King James's arm7. Through its
agency ha cured thousands of mo*t serious sores
and wounds that baffled the skill of tho most
eminent physician* of hia day, and waa regarded
by all who knew him aa a public bencfactor.
Oraca'a Cilobratod Sal to caret Boras.
Oraca'a Celebrated Salvo curat Scalds.
Orace't Celebrated Solve curat Flesh Wonads.
Oraco't Celebrated Salvo carat Cent.
Graea'a Celebrated Salvo caret felons.
Orace't Celebrated Salve caret Fro tea Limbs.
Qraee't Ctltbratad Salve coree Wens.
Orace't Celebrated Salve core* Callootee.
Oraca'a Celebrated Salve coraa Salt Bhaoa*
Oraca'a Colebrated Salve coree Chilblain*.
Oraca't Celebrated Salve coraa Sore Breaat
Orace't Celebrated Salve coraa Sore List.
Orace't Celebrated Salve caret Erytipelaa fores.
Oraca'a Celebrated Salve ftaree Abaeetiea.
Orace't Celebrated Salvo coret Uloera.
Oraea'a Celebrated Salvo euree Chapped Head*.
Oraoa'a Celebrated Salve coree Biagworaa.
And from Sores and Wounds of tho mott terioue
nature down to •'common Pimple. It eradicates Pimples from tho faee, and beautifica tho
akin* There it no preparation before the public
Ayor's Sarsaporilla
that can equal this Salvo in prompt and encris compounded from the most effectual anti- gctic action for tho speedy cure of external disdotes that medical science has discovered for eases, at thoso who have tried its virtues testify.
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of Soldiers, Sailors, and Fiihcrmcn, will Had thia
the disorders it entails. Tliat it is far supe- Sal re their best friend.
It has none of tho irritating, heating proper*
rior to any other remedy yet devised, is
known by all who have given it a trial. That ties of other remedies, but cools, cleanses,-and
it does combinc virtues truly extraordinary heals the most serious Sores and Wounds.
in their effect upon this class of complaints, Erery family, and especially thoao containing
is indisputably proven by the great multitude children, ahould keep n box on hand in case or
of publicly known and remarkable cures it accident, for it will save them much trouble,
has made of the following discuses: King's suffering, and money. All it wants is a fail
thai to euro old and inveterate Sores.

Evil,

Ijony Standing!
require the aid o

Diuretic.

a

Swelling^, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!
Ilelmbold's Highly Concentrated Compound

Sarsaparilla.

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks
the Sexual Organs, Linings of the No*, Ear«,
Throat, Windpipe, and other Mucus Surfaces,
making its appearance in the form of Ulcers.—
Helmbold's Extract Saroaparilla purifies the
Blood, and removes all Scaly Eruptions of the
Skin, giving to the Complexion a Clear and
Healthy Color. It boing prepared expressly for
this clans of coinphiuts, it* Blood Purifying
Properties aro preserved to n greater extent
than any other preparation of Sareajmrilla.

Mictmbotd'H Rose Wanh.
a

Syphll-

itic nature, and as an injection in Diseases of
the Urinary Organs, arising from habits ot dissipation, used in connection with the Kxtracts
Huchu find Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as rec-

tory of the United State.*.
Hee 1'roffftor UEH'ELS' raluablo works on the
Practlco of Physio
H«o remarks made by the late oelebrated Dr.
I'IIVSICK', Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. E PUN AIM McDOir.
ELL, a celebralod Physiofan, and Member of the
Ilo.val College of Surgeons, Ireland, and puMlihod
In the Transactions of the king and Queen's Journal.
See Medlco-Chlrurgieal Review, published by
HEXJAMIX THAt'EHS, Fellow of the Hoya I Collone of Surgeons.
See most of the lato Standard Works on Medioine.
Extract Durkti,
%lflOptrhottlt,»rttr/urtijOO.
••
fiJXI.
Sarnapmilla, 1.00
**
"
2,30.
Improved Ron H'atS, 50
Or half a doten of each for $1'.'. which will he *uffl.
Blent to cure the most obitluato coses. If dlreotlons
are adhered to.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from
observation.
V Describe symptoms In all communications.—
Cures guaranteed. Advloe gratis.

may bo found in Ayer's Amkiucay
Almanac, which is fUrnished to tho druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein mny bo
learned the directions for its use, and somo
of the remarkable cures which it has mado
when all other remedies had failed to afford
Thoso cases are purposely taken
relief.
from all sections of the country, in order
tliat every render may havc'access to some
one who can speak to him of its benefits from
personal experience. Scrofula depresses the
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disAuc nnd its fatal results
Hence it
than nro healthy constitutions.
tends to shorten, and docs greatly shorten,
the average duration of humrn life. Tho
vast importance of these considerations has
led us to spend years- in perfecting a remedy
which is adequate to its euro. This we now
offer to the public under the name of Atri'r
SABNAi'ARiLLA, although it is composed of
ingredients, some of which exceed the best
of Sartaparilla in alterative nower. By its
aid you may protect yourself from the suffering and danger of these disorders. Purge
out tho foul corruptions that rot and fester
in the blood* purge out the causes of disease,
and vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar virtues this remedy stimulates the vital
functions, and thus expels the distempers
which lurk within the system or burst out
on any part of it.
We know the public have been deceived
by muny compounds of Sartaj>artlltt, that
promised much and did nothing; but they
will neither be deceived nor disappointed in
this. Its virtues have been proven by abundant trial, and there remains no question of
its surpassing excellence for the euro of the
aillieting diseases it is intended to reach.
Although Under the same name, it is a very
different medicine from any other which has
been before the people, and is far more effectual than nny other which has ever been
available to them.
eases

OYER'S

CHERRY PECTORAL,

Groat Remody for
Coughs, Colds, Incipiont Consumption, and for tho roliof
of Consumptive patients
in udvanccd stages

Tho World's

of tho disoaso.
so long used nnd 10 universally known, that we need do no more
than assure the public that its quality is kept
up to the t&st it ever has been, and that it
This has been

may be relied on to do nil it has ever done.
Du. J. C. Aykh it Co.,
Prepared bv
Practical and Analytical ChemitU,
Lowell. Mass.
Sold by all druggists every where.

mo,

M

*

nold

by all Druggists

IIQIV LOST!
Jwt puhliikrd in

Tills eolel»r»tc»l Female Medicine,
po^cuing virtue* unknown of any.
tlilnir el»o of the kind, and proving
effectual aRerall otheri have MM,
li designed fl>r both mnr'irJ and tinult /.-</(» ■. ami I* the very be»t thlnr
Known for the pur|>o*«, aa It will
bring on the monthly iieinnt In caaen or obstruction, after all other roniedleiofthe kind harebeen tried Id
rain.

OVER 2000 BOTTLES have new
been void without a tinglt faiNrt
a ben taken as directed, and without
the leant Injury to health in any
rate.
fSTlt I* put up In bottle* o|
three different strength*. with full
direction* for uilnjr, ntnl aent l»y eii»rr»a,<r/#j»/j
iraftd,to nil part* nfllio country. I'RIt'KH—Kult
8tr. ii ,r ii. ||0| JlalfHtrcnyrth. Ml Quarter btrength,
fj per tivttlo. Remember! Thla medicine 1* «i<v
ultfiied exprewly fur 0**Tii« aikCamii'. In whleh alnttier remfdic* of the kind have failed to our* | alm» tli:< t It la wnrniute t a* rr|irr««>ntc»l in nttf r*
tjirri, or tliu price will be refunded.
fjjr Beware of Imitation* f* None genuine and
warranted unlea% purchased dirirtlp of Dr. M. at
III* Remedial Institute fur bueolal Disease*, No.
ifi Union St tret, l'rovhleucc, K. I.
Till* tprrlaltf embrace* all dlacaaeaofa Frivtitt
nature,bothot MKN and WOMEN, by n regulnrljr
educated pliynlcian of twenty year*' practice, Kir*
tllg tliciu III* ukalt attention. Consultation* by
letter or othirwlae are ttriei/g <mnHdrmtiai, a ad
medicine* will he aent bv Kxtire**, **oure from obicrratlnn, to nil partaof the I'. MUte*. Alao accommodation* for ladle* from abroad, wlahlng fur ft
•ecu re and quiet Iletrcat, wltb good oare, until re
itored to licaltb.
CAUTION*—It ha* been eatlinated, that ever
Tuo Hundred TMoy»anU Dollart are paid to awludling quack * annually, lu New Knglaud al»ne, with*
ituu t<i h*/<t to tho*e who
|wy it. All thli comet
I r- in truntlnx, n iUto*l inquiry, to men who are alike
leatltute of honor, tharaeUr. and aklll.and who**
inly recommendation la their owufalaeandextrsv
t^nnt asitrtioh», In pralao of Ikrmitln*. If, there
fore, you would moij brimj hntake no
man'* word no mailer what hit prtltnltorn are, but
MARK INyi'lIlY:—it will coat you nothing, and
inuy aave you many regret*? for, a« advtrllilng
iihyalolana, In nlnccaaeioutof ten are bogut, tker*
lino aalety in truitlnjc any »f th*m, uules* yon
know i< *o and u-kat they are.
Dr M. will aenit fret, by encloalng oneatarap a«
ibore, a Pamphlet on DISEASL3 Of /POV>.'.\
ind on Private Di»*«*tt generally, giving Rill In*
formation, with Ike mo*t untnublnl reference* *»d
mil trttimoH 10/a, without whloh, no adrartlalDk ph>
ilclan, or tntdlolne of Uila kind la deaerrlng of
drtr CONFIDENCE WUATKl'tR.
Order* by mall promptly attended to. Writ*
your addrca*i/aia/y, and direct to J>r. MattihoS.
• if
l* above.

13 CTM. PER BOTTLE. jQ

Madame Zadoo Porter'iCHmilfr 11*1Mim li
warranted If
ii-• 'I according to the
direction*. to cur* Id *11
mm. C u U
jK ll «. Colli*,
Whooping Congh. A»tli.
in*. *iiil *11 affliction* of
UteThrofttsnd Lung*.

Physical

••

MifTmt

Porltr'i

Balaam I* |>r«|>*re<l
with all th« requtilta
care and fklll, from *
combination of Uia but
rained le* th* ragvtabl*
kinndoni afford*. It* ro
utr«li*l qualltlaaaretia*
cd on lu powar to **•)•!
the healthy and vigor,
on* circulation of th*
l
i. thru' th* lung*.
It l» not a rlolant rem*
d v.hut emollient,w«rm
Ini;. Ntarchlngand «-fT. •tlv*| *an b* t»krn I v
the oldot ueraon or th*

——

To llorve Oivnerit.

jyoungaatohlld.

Mmfmt 7.<Uoc Ptrltr'a
Haltam hai been In u«*
hr th* pnbllo for orar
eighteen yean, ami na* a«|uirea iu prevent aala
•Imply by l»elng recommend** I by those who hava
u*«J It. to their afflicted trlendr and other*.
.MOST IM PORT A NT.—llad'int Zadt* Porter'* Cumtlvo Ilalraui If sold at a price which brings
It In the reach of evary ono tn keep it convenient
for u.«\ The tloioly.use of e ilnicla bottlo will
prove it to t>e worth 100 tlmca Ita eo*L
NOT1CK.—Jfei#youi Monty.'—lh» nut l>* ucriuadad to purchase article* at 4i to 11, which do not
contain the virtue* of a |3 ct. buttle of Sladawa
l'urter'* Curative llal*ain. Uie ooat of manufacture
In; which I* a* ureal a* that of almost any other
medicine and tho very low prloe at which It la
*old make# the profit to the feller apparently small,
and unprincipled dealer* will sometime* rcconirneed other medicines on which their proAU arc
lar^ur, unleaa Uie customer* Insist ui»>u having
Madame I'ortrr'*. and none other. AikrbrMadaaM
Porter'* Curative IUImiii. urlce 13 cenU.aud In
large Mile* at 2.*>c<*nt*,and Uke uo other. If you
cannot set It at ooo »top» you can at a nother.
QTSold by all Druggists and Mora kaepm at
13 oent*. aud In larger bottle* at 23cent*.
Dr. K. O. Hteven*. agent Tor Mddeford ( 8. B.
Mltihall. agent lor&ico.
(itj. V. Uoodwln * Co., II Marshall it. Boatoo,
Uenaral Agent* for .New Kngland.
HALL A HtCKlXL. Proprietor*.
Stw York.
I

SwrelV Infallible Liniment for llorsfi

If unrirailed by any, In and all cases of Lameness,
rfarising from Hpralns. Ilrulses or Wrenching. Its
feet Is magical and certain. Harness or toddle
<ialU. Scratches. Mange. Ac.. it will also cure speedily. Hpavin and lllugbone may be easily prevented and enre<l In their Incipient stages, but confirm
ed caseaare lieyond the possibility of a radtral cars
No case of the hind, however, Is so desperate or
hopeless but It may beat le via ted by this Liniment,
and Its faithful application will always remove the
Lameness, and ouable the horse to trarel witliooui

NEATLY EXECUTED
at the oIOm of th«

Maraaperllla,
Improved Rose Wash,

Ath for HetmholXt—TaXe Ifo Other
Cat oat the advertisement, and send Ibr It, amd I
n oid Impontion o*d Krpoeure.
lyrlS

FEMALES,
DR. MATTIS0.V8 INDIAN EXEMGOGPE.

Mental and
De'dUty,
ny ROIIERT J. CULVKRWKLL. Bf. D.
Tho Important fkct that the awful c«n*eqnene*i
of nclf-abuae uiay ho effectually removed without
Internal medicine* or the dangerou* application of
cauitlci, Imtruinenti, medicated bougie*, and othrut. <1.
er etnuerlcal device*, I* here clearly di
and the entirely new and Illicitly *ucce**ftil treatment u adopted hy the celebrated author, fully
expluinei, hy means of which overyoneliuoftblod
to cure hlnuelf perfectly, and at tho luast ponnlble
ooit, thereby avoiding all tho advertised no-truim
of tho day. Till* lecture will prove a boon to thou»andi ana thousand*.
any adDCUb
under rmi.ui
Kent UIIUUI
leal, Ina plain envelope, to —V
ilreu. pmipniJ.ua the receiptor two po«ta*e lUiapa. |
hy
7 adilrauliiK the publUher*—
ClfAS. J. C. KI.INK k CO..
f
t )"<W
127 llowerr. N«w York. Poet OIBoa Box.
|
m

Remedy !

FOR

tary Kmlulon*. Inducing ImiMitcney.t'oniumptlou,

ana

_

(Copyright secured.]

The Great Indmn

or

Debility,

new.

..

GREAT COUGH REMEDY.

a Seated Envelope, Price
the Nature. Treatment anil Rad-

0 ell.,

Seminal Weaktoal Cure of Hpermatorrhu*
ALKCTURK
NervommcM, and Involun
Kexual
on

For sale In Tllddefhrd l»y I>r. J. Hawyer, 1>t. K.O.
Dr. D. Hroltli and A. Sawyer.
lyrll

Htowns.

ITIndain Zndoc Porter's

HOW KKHTOKBDl

case.

every whora.

I'ricr 23 Crista per Hn.
Each box lias th>; alxmyuf and tlie fac-slmlle of
th* proprietor's signature attached to It, which la
duly copy.righted.
M. 5. Burr if c'e., 20 Congress ft, Gro. C. Goodwin
4-C'r, II and 12 Marshallst .and Wttkt tr Polltr,
l?o Washington •(., Huston, HJioleaale Agent*.
For salo by druggists and at country stores ewry

QTONLY

PRINTING,

14

GRACE,

AMKhlll'IlV, MA»H.

Lr»e thr !»r\l. surrsl nml rbrnpnl Iloutrhold
■Rrmrily the World litis erer Proriurtd.

MANHOOD!

an

Reware of Counterfeit! and Unprincipled Deo!ere,
Who endeavor to dispose "of their own" and other I
articles on the reputation attained by
flelmbold's Genuine Preparatlens,
M
Extract Duohu,

VrXTsTjXjmi

CURE THAT COUGH OF YOIIIS.

Ueowlv

paratlvo
Kverir horse owner shonld hare this remedy at
Alderman of I
hand, for Its timely use at the flrst appearance 01
llamaoLD, who,bewill effectually prevent thorn* formidable
lameness
ing dulr (worn, doth >ay.
preparations ounUln diseases mentioned, to which all horses are liable,
no narootio. no mercury, or other injurious drutfs.
and which render so many otherw'se valuable
//. T. IILLMttOLD.
but are purely vegetable.
horses nearly worthless. Wold by all dealers, lyw
Sworn and subscribed beforo me. this Bd day of I
U'M. P. llinilAltl).
November. IH.VI.
Alderman, Ninth street abovo lUce, Phi la.
Address Letters fbr infbrmation In confidence,
la «r«ry variety,
If. T. HELMBOLO, Chemiet,
Depot 101 South Tenth at, below Chestnut, Phil*.
AFFIDAVIT.

Personally appeared iwforo
tho city of Philadelphia, II. T.
bis

MANUFACTURED BY

Femslo Weaknesses/nun. indeed, the wnoio
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individunl wliar*.

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

and It is certain to havo the desired effect in all
Diseases for which it is recommended.

An cxcellcnt Lotion for I)i?rwn of

Glandular Swellings, Tumors,

and Sores,
St
Rose
or
Fire,
Anthony's
Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from
tuberculous deposits in tho lungs, White

iiclmboUVH Ext. Buchn

Fluid Extract

or

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches

or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, I

OLD Oil YODNO, HfNOLB, MARRIED, OR
CONTEJlPLATl.NO MAR1UAUE,

A8URE RELIEF FOR THE 8UFFERER.

The scrofulous contamination is vacaused by mercurial disease, low
living, disordered digestion from unhealthy
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits,
the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever bo iU
origin, it is " hereditary in the constitution,
descending from parents to children unto
the third and fourth generation;" indeed, it
■cems to be the rod of Him who says," I will
Tisit the iniquities of the fathers upon their
children." The diseases it originates take
various names, according to the organ* it
attacks. In the lungs, Scrofula produces
tubercles, and finally Consumption, in the
glands, swellings which suppurate and bocome ulcerous sores; in trie stomach and
bowels, derangements which produce indigestion, dyspepsia, nnd liver complaints; on
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections.
These, all having the same origin, require tho
same remedy, viz., purification and invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood, and
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot
have health; with that "lift of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scroftdous disease.

decay.
riously

Dyspepsia

Females, Females%

er

en-

nn

to sustain
competent
vita! forccs in their

HELMBOLD'S

GENUINE

GRACES CELEBRATED SALVE.

feebled, vitiated state
of the blood, wherein

SARSJPARILLJ,

u

1)R. E. G. GOULD'S
ommended.
PIN WORM SYRUP
Evidence of the most responsible nnd reliable
Is the first ami only remedy erer offered to tho
public Tor the effectual removal of tho Ascarldes, charoctcr will accompany the medicines.
Tho high
or Pin Worioi, from the human system.
Certificate* of Cnrr>,
reputation It has established In trie laittwo years,
and the fact that It Is flut superseding all other From olght to twenty year*' standing, with name*
known to SCIENCE AX I) FAME.
worm remedies, Is the best test or Its great werlt
Por motile*! properties of HUCHU, see Dlspenu.
II r (Tarda Krllef Im l»rrwly-f©ur houra,

ditrmtt.

fourteen ywrt,
and I* now the

Cases,

Or No Charge Made.
Dr Dow Is oomulted dally, from 8 a m. to R p. m
a* above, upon all diffloult and chronic diseases of
every name and nature, having by his unwearied
attention und xtmordlnary success gained a roputatlon which calls patients from all parts of the
country to obtain advico.
Among the physiclaus In Boston, none stand
higher in the profession than tho eolehrated JUL
DOW, No. 7 Kndicott Street, Uostou. Thoso who
need the scrvlccs of an oxpcricnccd physician ami
surgeon should give him a call.
P. N. Dr Dow imports nud lias tor salo a new
artlolo called the French Secret. Order by mail, 2
lor SI, and a red stamp.
ly 18
Boston, April 1863.

Scotch,

Attention it caJltd to tht largt rtJuction in prim
if Fine Cut Chrwiwj ami Smoking Tuboceoi, which
\eill bt fount of a Superior Qua/i/y.
T01UCC0.

IMPORTANT

m

or

which wo
cull St-norf la lurks

HELM HOLD'S EXTRACT "BUCHU."

Important to flic Aimctcd.

BE WISE I.A* TIME.
BE WISE LY TIME.
Dcuilgros,
Macaboy,
BE WISE LY TIME.
Pure Virginia,
Fine Rappee,
Nachltoches,
Coarse Rappee,
BE WISE LY TIME.
American gentleman
Copenhagen.
Let not disease destroy your constitution.—
Try a bottle of tuy Periodical Drops, and you
l'ell
will be satisfied that I am no
afflicted friend what restored the bloom of
a
calth to your cliceks, and thereby confer faFor painful or
vor more valuable than gold.
•eauty Menstruation it u just the thing. I
have now in my mind an iucUnce of a lady
who had been Buttering from |minful menstruation two or three years, contiuiug her to her
room each time ; she hvl applied to several eminent physicians, without relief, when oue bottle of my dropi entirely cured her.

Kmwi

BOSTON {

an

infection

GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

Genuine PreparntlonN,

Agent of U. 8. Patent O/Rce, If'tuktnjlon,
(under Ike act of 1837.)

70 State Street, opponite Kllby Street,

ar-

YELLOW SNUFF.
Honey Dew Scotch.Dew
Fresh Honey
Toast
Scotch,
Scotch,
High
Fresh Scotch,
Irish High Toast,

THE

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Late

Tub peculiar taint

The All Hafllciciit Three.

AMERICAN k FOREIGN PATENTS.

NEW

UNION AND JOURNAL,

Hooper's

Drlek Block,

t

•

BIDDEFORD, ME.

Liberty 8 treat

Ij-j

Lumber for Sale!

Clear Plaa Hftlaf Im,
Clear Plae OaarJ*<

Uaai-SawMlllfMlMk

Alao, Building Lumber Uena rally.

B«artla.

J. 110080ff.
I8tf

Boring's Iiland. Dlddaforl, April 30 I860.

